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Sidney council 
conserves water
Sidney council gave itself a pal on the back 
Monday night claiming it has been the only peninsula 
municipality which has really made an all out effort 
to conserve water.
“We want to go ahead (with additional water 
connections to new buildings) the same as everybody 
else," said Mayor Dick Leigh, who was responding 
lo comments made by council members that massive 
residential developments are being constructed in 
both of the other area municipalities.
Sidney's water committee chairman Jim Lang said 
he can't understand why North Saanich and Central 
Saanich are continuing to c.xpand their needs for 
water during the.se short supply times.
The only reasoning he could provide was that 
peiluips the needs, when quoted to the Capital 
Region Board, had included an expansion program.
,'\ceording to Aid. Gib Baal, “Central Saanich and 
Noiih Saanich are making us look like a bunch of 
monkeys." Me added that Sidney has plenty of 
\'aeant lots waititig for water hook-ups which, once 
built on, would produce tax revenue for the town.
. Aid. Jerry Lregaskis said he hopes council will 
lecottsider its ban on development in the area.
“We're the only really good citizens on the 
peninsula," he claimed.
A motion by Aid. Lang was unanimously pas.sed 
asking that a letter be written to the chairman of the 
Peninsula Water Commission requesting assurance 
that the eapital costs associated with the new pipeline 
be reqitisiiioned on a 50 per cent population 50 per 
cent as.sessment basis.
What this means is that municipalities developing 
additiotial lots and expanding their populations will 
pay a greater share of bringing a permanent water 
supply to the peninsula.
Oceanographies' top 
brains at Pat Bay
Some of the world’s lop 
brains in the science of 
oceanography arrived here 
Wedtiesday to meet and 
talk and be part of the 
official opening of Patricia 
Bay’s Institute of Ocean 
Sciences.
According to a 
spokesman for the institute 
the internationally known 
.scientists include Sir George 
Deacon, head of the 
national Institute of 
Oceanography in the 
Uitited Kingdom and 
director of Antarctic 
Oceanography.
Also pre.sent is Scientific 
Committee on Ocean 
Re.search president Con- 
sitintine Tedorov of Ru.s.sia, 
and renowned French 
scientist Paul Tchernia. 
Tehernia is famed for his 
innovate research into the 





North Saanich Council 
followed Central Saanich’s 
lead in reqitesling the 
Attorney General, Garde 
Gaidom, leopen a court on 
the Siitinich Peninsula, at 
their rei'.nlar Monday 
' meeting,
C ent t ill Siianich sent a 
copy of their let ter to North 
Satuiich lot information,
“I heiiriily agree we 
shoiikl pill all the w'eighl of 
council behind it," said 
Akleiman Will'Price.
Council agieed lo dmfl 
their own lesolution to the 
AltorneV’GeneraL
others will meet for three 
days of talks with local 
.scientists and researchers 
and the event will mark the 
first of many conferences, 
according to Dr. Robert 
Stewart.
Stew-art is director- 
general of the institute and 
said he. hopes to host 
members of many such 
international research 
institutions.
He is also a member of 
the group himself along 
with UBC’s Dr. Tim 
Paroons, president of the 
International Association 
of Biological
Oceanographers. Stewart is 
president of the Physical 
Oceanographic Com­
mission of the International 
Association for the Physical 
Sciences o f t he Ocean.
Subjects for discussion 
this week include 
climatology, biological, 
geological and chemical 
oceanography, iiinuencc of 
the oceans on climate and 
the mathematical modelling 
(if ocean processes.
Chief of management 
services Norman Todd said 
that while the complex is 
not completely fiiiisiied he 
expected most personnel 
would be moved into the 
insiiiuie by early this week.
Other staff will occupy 
the building as it is com­
pleted through this year.
I’ldviding spttce for the 
institute’s first conference is 
his main priority right now. 
lie said the group of 
scientists may emJ up 
meeting in the director- 
general’s office, i
Massive opposition to 
re-zoning Mount Newton
Mayor upholds integrity of 
Central Saanich community plan
By GORDON 
EWAN
Central Saanich council 
refused Monday to re-zone 
Ml. Newton properties 
from the current 10 acre 
minimum to a two acre 
minimum desired by land 
developers.
'Bolstered by personal 
telephone calls to coun­
cillors as well as 35 letters 
send to the municipal clerk 
plus a personal represen­
tation vehemently oppo.sed 
to re-zoning, aldermen 
accepted a recommendation 
not to re-zone.
The advice came from an 
advisory planning com­
mission report which said
any re-zoning of Mt. 
Newton properties be 
delayed until pressure for 
development of additional 
residential zones increases.
Aid. Waring and Tabor 
were of the opinion that the 
developers should be given 
further opportunity to 
present additional in­
formation to council.
Aid. Lazarz countered 
that the developers should 
be told that no change will 
occur as neighbouring 
residents don’t want it.
Mayor Jean Butler urged 
council to support her in 
leaving the area zoned 10 
acre minimum. “During the 
formation of the regional 
district community plan, 1
was a board director and 
supported the concept of 
keeping 70 per cent of 
Central Saanich rural. This 
area has been zoned 10 acre 
minimum by our own 
community plan and that of 
the regional board,” she 
said.
Aid. George MacFarland 
pointed out zoning in this 
area h,as not changed in 25 
years and that it had been 
designated in all zoning 
plans as an upland area.
“I’m prepared to stick by 
it,” he .said, a .statement 
which drew applause from 
meeting spectators 
Alderman Tabor was 
opposed to the motion to 
refuse re-zoning.
Zoning committee policy 
withdrawn by CS.
ONE OF THE SHIPS vounding tlie starling 
Race Saturday.
marker during the second annual Gaf Riggers
Strata title farm at Kingswood
After healed debate 
North Saanich council in a 
vote of four to three agreed 
Monday to consider with 
the community plan a large 
scale development for the 
three hundred acre 
Kingsw'ood properly.
The plan, presented to 
Committee A last Monday, 
was proposed by Pem­
berton Holmes Ltd. for the 
properly which is now 
leased by George Ayltud 
whose farm borders it for 
ptirt of his dairy operation.
The proposal mtide by 
Pemberton Holmes l.td. 
Wits for HO homes to be 
spread over the farmland 
each to be on individual lots 
of about tw'o and a half 
acres. The remaining land 
was proposed as a jointly 
owned farming and haying 
operation possibly wiih 
riding trails over it, for ilie 
residenis of the homes. 
John Bovey, who presemed
the proposal for Pemberton 
Holmes, last Mofiday, said 
it w-as devised for “people 
who like the idea of hobby 
farms but not the work,”
While Aid. Ow-en Philp 
did not like the den.sily of 
the proposed plan, he said, 
“This type of idea for a 
stiiitii title farm might be 
at I raci i ve for i his part ieii lar 
piece of kind and I think it 
should, at least, be con­
sidered with the community 
plan.”
“I etm’l support this 
recommendation from the 
point of view of impact on 
the municipality ... we’re 
talking about a high density 
development riglu in the 
middle of our agiiculiurtil 
are.'t,” stiid Aid, John 
Lapham,
Aid. Robert '.Miompson 
vviiile not strongly sup­
porting llie inoposal said, 
“I see no difficulty with 
considering it along with
the community plan. It 
gives no indication to 
anyone lltat we’re in favour 
of the plan.”
Development only of 
.Section 18 of the properly, 
the least viable agricultural 
area of the farm, was 
mentioned by Aid.. Wilf 
Price as another possibility 
he would like to hear 
discussed.
Ihompson wondered if 
piilting some homes on the 
pioperiy would not increase 
itix base of the community,
“It wouldn’t expand our 
liix base,” said Aid, Frie 
Sherwood, “it would 
expand our service ex­
penses.”
"We tire asked to sign a 
piece of paper which in- 
creases the viiltie of the Itind 
ten lime and does nothing 
for IIS e.xeepi increase inir 
future .servicing costs,” said 
Mayor I'aiil Grieve.
“1 iirihct,” Ile .said, "if
there is water wc could use 
on that land, that water can 
not be bartered for zoning 
anymore than the trees or 
the earth could be.” There 
was some concern in 
council that the Kingswood 
well from which the 
mnnicipiility would like to 
get some water from this 
sunimer might be used lo 
inlluence councirs decision 
on ii.se of this hind.
Grieve claimed the 
piofiosal cut acioss the 
agricultural zoning of three 
of the four possible 
eonmiunity |ilan.s presented 
by the comiminily planner 
lo council liisl Monday,
The motion lo include the 
proposal in community 
plan discussions passed 
with Aid. Philp, 'I’hom- 
psoii, Westwood, and Price 
voting in favor and 
l.aptiam, Sherwood and 
Grieve opposed,
In an unusual move. 
Central Saanich council 
rejected its zoning and sub- 
di vision committee’s 
recommendation that a 
policy resolution, whereby 
all properties zoned Rl, R2, 
R3, RMl, and RM2 and 
located outside the sewer 
enterprise area be held in a 
5 acre reserve, be reaf­
firmed. Instead, it withdrew 
the policy altogether.
Alderman Hill contended 
again, as he had done at 
committee, that it would be 
a mistake if the policy 
statement were supported.
It was, he said, contrary 
to the community plan and 
has the effect of auto 
matically releasing all 
properties within the sewer 
enterprise area for 
development. The com- 
munity plan and its 
complementary zoning and 
sub-division by-law, were 
sufficient controls; he 
argued.
Aldermen Lazarz and 
MacFarland agreed.
Bncouraged, Hill went on 
that it was time council sat 
down and resolved the 
matter. “Send it back to 
committee”, he urged, 
“It’s time to stop playing 
games and decide what wc 
are going to do”.
The issue came to a head 
because owners of Rl 
properly in the Greig 
Avenue area wished to 
proceed with sub-dividing it 
and surrounding Re-2 
property owners opposed 
the resulting small lot sizes. 
Staff had been instructed to 
meet with all concerned to 
reach ii solid ion l ot 
development which would 
be largely iiccoptable lo all 
parlies,
Hill pointed out that both 
sewer and water utilities
were adjacent to the 
properties and they were 
zoned Rl. “Perhaps”, he 
said, “there is a good 
reason for the 5 acre freeze, 
but 1 haven’G.;heard it, 
except that*'^sdme people 
object.” He advised council 
to consider fairness both to 
residents and people who 
own properly. “We must 
hammer out a reasonable 
policy of what to do,” Hill 
concluded.
Alderman MacFarland 
summed up the debate by 
pronouncing “Zoning is 
land use; sub-diyision is lot 
size.” He affirmed again 
that development ought to 
be controlled thisway and 
not by other devices.
Mayor Butler called Ton a;^ 
special meeting of the 
zoning and sub-division 
committee to discuss all 
aspectsof theihatter. -
Imiovative-diomin^
The Central Saanich 
advisory planning com­
mission, in a report to 
council, endorsed the E Y 
Construction firm’s 
proposal for zero lot-line, 
cluster style, housing on 
land just across Mt. 
Newton X Road from the 
municipal hall in 
Saanichton.
In.stcad of connected 
town houses and strata 
titles, the developed 
proposed single dwellings 
on separate smaller size lots 
and title in fee simple.
Overall density would 
work out at about 9 per acre 
and the hou,ses would be 
clustered to ensure 
maximum land utilization.
Council, though, was 
advi.scd to proceed with 
caution, and in a land use 
contract to provide for:
I. I ciiccs for privacy and













4. Re.>itriclion of individual 
sales of units until after 
foundations were poured to. 
ensure conformity w'ith 
overall plan;
5. A minimum of walkways 
that would have to be 
maintained at public ex­
pense.
The commissi(3n al.so 
wi.shed to review draft plans 
for the development .
Central Saanich council 
accepted the advisory 
planning commission’s 
report and instructed staff 
to prepare the enabling land 
use contract by-law. This 
by-law will go to public 
hearing.
Golf excites gaffers






What is 1.55 feet 
inches across at the 
cou'icd with six 
saiicci "shitped gliniiiig 
icflcciois and can send 
mcssaiH's HO miles in the bat 
orancjie'.’
It's called a Microwave 
Relay Mast and it's being 
consirncicd tiiop ‘Mount 
Nenion,
The mast will stand 
beside tin HO fool radar 
tower and together ihe two 
pieces of equipment will 
form an integral link in the 
federal government’s $20 
million Vessle Traffic 
Management System (called 
V IMS for short.)
Denbigh Baylis, 
telectfinnuinicalions ; area 
manager for the Depart­
ment of Transpotl, said itt 
SSCStMT
iiu interview this week that 
the total system promises to 
be one of the most 
sophisticated in the world.
I he Ml, Newton link W'lis 
fit St noticed by observant 
local resitlents about three 
weeks ago when the heavy 
top section of Ihe message- 
relay mast was lowered by 
helicopter at the site.
Scheduled to take until 





Ihe iiiasi will 
boast six large 
called Pjtrabolic 
—■ which will
resemble giant camera flash 
units, according to Baylis.
These “flashlight” 
antennas will collect all the 
information idunii marine 
traffic from other radar 
sites as lar away as Mount 
Helmeken in Colwood and 
Mount Piirke on Maine
Is md in Active I'iiss,
Aial the data colhnaed 
will be sent by microwtive to 
Wesimoiinl, on Ihe upper 
levels higfiway in Van­
couver, From there the 
information will be relayed 
to the Gap HK) building in 
North Vancouver, ,^vherc, 
according to Baylis, the 
Control Cenire will analyze 
it.
1 ive towers in all,
resembling the one being 
built on Mount Newton, 
will form the marine .safety 
link, They include sites on 
Btnven Island, jusi outside 
Vancouver, and on Mount 
f )z/tod near Barclay Sound 
close to Ucluelei on the 
Island, as well as the sites 
already mentioned.
What tills means, ac­
cording to telecom­
munications expert, is that
major shipping can be 
closely scrutinized froirl 
Barclay Sound arbuml 
Sheringluun Point, through 
the Straits of Juan de Fucti 
down to the mouth of 
Vancouver Harbour.
“We will be able to 
control all marine traffic In 
this area,” .said Baylis, who 
added that the system will 
be used primarily for
Conliniicti on PNge 2
The second annual 
Gaffer's Race Saturday 
generated considerable 
excitement due to gale force 
winds, a missing turn 
marker and a recently 
launched schooner as 
winner.
Race spokesman Peter 
Thornton Trump said the 
black 40 foot ’I'ancook 
whaler named Rachcal S 
appeared out of nowhere, 
sailed to victory over the 
nine mile course and stayed 
only to pick up tlie victory 
rum.
Owner and builder Jim 
I'rier of Hornby Island 1ms 
just launched the schooner 
which has lines based on a 
design in vogue 100 years 
ago.
Yet this was common for
RMBHI
I lie traditional designs of 
ilte 20 gaf rigged sliips 
involved in tlie race whose 
course went from Beacon 
Wharf TO Jame.s Island to 
Dock Island then on to 
Tortoi.se Island.
“If was a gicut race due 
to tlie brisk winds,” said 
'Vltornton Trump, and tlie 
only stiag was wlien a turn 
around marker (loaled 
away."Wc Imd to aski a 
boat following ihc race to 
act as a marker.”
As a result of tlie con­
fusion nmny protests weie 
launclied yet re.siill.s stand 
pal witli Bill Garden In 
Toadstool finisliing second 
and Vic Lamonc’s Mary 
Sunshine third.
Thornton Trifrnp 
reported no casualties 
lamti
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Sidney requires courtf 
AG rep. moyor
After a letter written 
several months ago to 
Attorney-General Garden 
Gardom, Sidney Mayor 
Dick Leigh finally met with 
a representative from the 
provincial court services 
department in Sidney, 
Thursday.
Mayor Leigh said the 
meeting was a “preliminary 
skirmish’' in the process of
getting a court returned to 
Sidney.
“Now that we're paying 
our own policing costs it’s 
costly to have men in 
Victoria at court and it 
takes protection from the 
community,” he said.
Leigh also pointed out 
that Victoria’s courts are 
overloaded and holding 
court in' Sidney might
Nominee Required
for






1057 Fort St, 
Victoria, B.C.
relieve that strain.
James Hack, the court 
services representative, said 
he had a “friendly, in­
formative meeting with the 
mayor.”
The next two steps, 
according to Hack, would 
be to present his initial 
findings to the assistant 
deputy minister who would 
likely request a study to 
determine the volume of 
cases that would be 
processed through the court 
if one were established.
Another problem, is 
whether the necessary staff 
could be hired or brought to 
Sidney. For example. Hack 
said, there would have to be 
a clerk, sheriff .services, a 
court reporter and a judge.
The court was removed 
from Sidney in 1974 when 
the w'hole system w'as 
revised. Before that time 
the courts had been the 
responsibility of 
municipalities.
In 1974 the provincial 
government took over the 
operation in an attempt to 
standardize the service.
Chamber of Commerce wants ferry saved
Anacortes run good for Washington economy
;Slciii@y Residents-
VISIT OUR NEW LOCATION
9776 4th STREET
Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce urge peninsula 
residents to make it known 
to Washington state that 
continuation of the Sidney- 
Anacortes ferry is essential 
to the economic well being 
of both communities.
If the run is stopped 
Sidney won’t be wiped out 
but many merchants will be 
hit very hard,” said 
chamber president Henry 
Vissers.
The Anacortes chamber 
of commerce is taking the 
same approach as us, 
Vissers explained, and are 
mounting the same type of 
save-the-ferry, letter 
campaign as we are.
“We haven’t been asked 
to make formal 
representation at the public 
hearing into discon­
tinuance of the run 
scheduled May 24, and the 
only way we can make our 
point is to start writing 
letters,” Vissers said.
The Washington State 
Toll Bridge Authority will 
conduct the public hearing 
in Olympia Washington 
and Sidney chamber feels 
correspondence from af­
fected and concerned
groups and citizens will play 
a very important role at the 
meeting.
“It’s an internal state 
problem and decision and 
we think the best way to 
retain the run is not by 
going to Olympia and 
sitting in the public gallery 
and watching the hearing 
but by convincing state 
authorities the run is good 
for Washington’s economy 
as well,” he said.
Last year the ferry 
carried 233,630 passengers 
and the economic effect of 
that many people Filtering 
through our area can’t be 
overlooked, he said.
“For some merchants it 
just wouldn’t be
economically worthwhile to 
stay in business without the 
ferry trade,” Vissers said.
Vissers said residents 
have questioned the 
chamber’s approach to the 
problem. “Some say we 
should be pressing for a 
new ferry route to take the 
place of the Anacortes run, 
but we don’t think 
discontinuance is a 
foregone conclusion,” he 
.said.
Those wishing to join in 
.the letter writing campaign
to save the ferry can address 
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Continued from Page 1
guiding big ships such as 
super tankers but will be 
employed for guiding all 
ships if ncce.ssary to prevent 
collision.
Baylis also added that the 
system will have extensive 
pleasure craft safety im­
plications as well and the 
Vancouver control centre 
will work closely with the 
Coast Guard.
Tlie Vancouver centre 
will feature 10, 22-inch 
radar screens which will 
provide a highly advanced 
tracking system of every 
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Each site will include, as 
well as a Microwave Relay 
Mast, a revolving radar 
antenna topped w'ith a 23- 
foot half-moon shape sail, 
according to Baylis.
Perhaps the most in­
teresting radar tower is the 
one to be located on Mount 
Ozzard, near Long Beach.
The tower \vill be 
protected at the top by a 46- 
foot Radome — this plastic 
and aluminum structure 
shaped like an enormous 
ball, will enable workmen 
to maintain the mechanics 
without being exposed to 
the elements.
Winds of more than 100 
miles an hour and below 
freezing temperature in that 
region havens forced the 
federaL government to 
provide for any eventuality.
“There will be a complete 
life-support system under 
Ihe dome in case crews are 
stranded there,” said 
Baylis.
This will include a 
microwave oven, fridge 
stored with rations, as,well 
as sleeping bags and other 
necessities.
The B.C. marine safely 
system will be perhaps the 
most advanced in the 
world, explained the area 
manager, and will tie in 
with the only two similar 
systems on the west coast of 
North America — one in 
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North Saanich eoiincil 
Wits informed Monday lluil 
the water committee’s 
responsihililies vvotild be 
turned over to Committee 
B, with Bob Thompson, 
former chnirnian of the 
water commit lee, to be 
given special responsibility 
for water.
Mayor Grieve, in an­
nouncing Ilte cliange, said it 
was done heeati.se the 
decisions to he made about 
Water were hecomitig too 
imporintii to be made by 
Slid) a small pari of cottncll.
Aid, Erie Sherwttoil was 
dropped from Cotnmiiice B 
and Aid. George Westwood 
who was the only other 
water committee member 
was added toil.
M.V. HARVEST KING, 
capacity of six cars.
























liighllghts Sidney Super Foods
After two weeks of play 
in the Senior Men’s Softball 
League, the toughest op­
ponent has been the 
weather. Cool temperatures 
liave affected spectator 
participation and kept 
many loyal supporters away 
torn the park. However, 
we feel confident that with 
warmer evenings just 
around the corner, our 
usual enthusia.stic and loyal 
ans will put in an ap­
pearance to cheer their 
avourite team.
Seaboard continues to 
dominate after two weeks 
' play but were given stiff 
opposition from Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods before 
emerging winners on 
Wednesday night by a score 
of 4-2.Harvey’s, Hotel and 
Tsawoui are tied for second 
place a with four points 
apiece; KOA and 
1 ravelodge trail with two 
points eacli continue to 
have at least one bad inning 
a game whicli lias made Ihe 
differenee between a win 
and a loss. Botli these teams 
Ittive the talent and before 
loo long iliey arc bound to 
emerge from tlieir early 
setison slump.
STORE HOURS: 








Alisa l lortli recently won 
two first places in singing at 
tlie musie festival in Vic­
toria.
The 11-year-old placed 
first in tlie folk song and 
solo categories. Slie has 
been .studying with Mrs. 
Ilildehnmdi, in Sidney, for 
lliree years.
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Congratulations Co-op Members
From Federated Co-operatives Limited
TItis week, ax you celebrate the Grand Opening of the Peninsula Confanner 
Services Co-operative, you are starting a community biisinc.s.s, owned and controlled 
by friends and neighbors who know each other’s needs. You arc also joining a 
system ofreiail co-operaiive.s serving eommunilios ihroughom Western Ctuiada.
Above all, you are demoiisiruliitg the strength of co-operation: when people join 
logcilici to hcl|i one another, each person benefits. And when each person benefiLs, 
so does the group.
So patronize your Peninsula Consumer Services Co-operalive regularly. Take an 
active pan in its aifairs, You'll be doing .something for yourself your com- 
rminity.
i
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Lyn Hancock returns to peninsula
She loves islands^ mountains and water
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11-9
Alter four years of 
roaming the North, a 
divorce and the publication 
of lier second book and 
numerous articles Lyn 
lliincock has returned, at 
letist temporarily, to tlie 
I'cninsula.
"I went to the North 
bcctitise its the last fron­
tier," she said. The native 
Australian, came back,, 
because, its she sa\'s, "1 love 
ishmds, mountains and 
vstiler; whcie else can you 
,eei till lliree'?"
riiere’s a Raccoon in My 
I’arka is a book about a trip 
she aiul her husbtmd look 
lo Alaskti to film the 
relocation of ;i colons of 
sea otters. The sea otters are 
an eiKhmeered species that 
IS et c tmcc common tilong 
Ihe eotisi from California to 
Alaska. Noss .Alaska is just 
al'otii the onls' place where 
Ihe sea otter can be found. 
Naiuitilly when Alaska 
oi reiec.1 CaiKida 45 otters :is 
a gift. Canada was etigcr to 
accept.
Ihe book records this 
trip 'as well as side trips 
itiken on the Alaska iligh- 
jwt'.s’ in their truck and 
adsenitires enjoyed as she 
followed Ihe boat bringing 
the otters down the coast, in 
a little rubber dinghy.
In .fact, the book, 
which' llancock has 
lewriiien several times, 
includes information and 
conver.sations that she has 
.gathered over a period of 
severtil years and conden.sed 
into the year the hook 
I covers.
iler first book. There’s a 
Seal in My Sleeping Bag,
sold well over 50,000 copies 
and the second one which is 
just ol'f the presses is a 
sequel to it.
She begins the book 
sasing, “1 oftenTind inyself 
galloping through life wdlh 
blinkers on. But. there was 
one year, the Year of the 
Raccoon, the Sheep and the 
Sea Otter,when just about 
c\cr\'thing went wrong and 
it .seemed hard to find 
woiiiething to be glad 
about:.". ■
There’s a Raccoon in My 
: Parka tells the story of that 
:year.
Lverylhing seemed logo 
wrong that year, from 
‘ iranquilli/ing guns that 
‘ would not shoot lo the sea 
otter transfer which was far
■ from successful. "1 try to 
fiml joy in living", said
■ llancock "looking back on 
the year I can write about it
. and see the funny things."
Ihe book w;ts written 
(.luring the time she lived in 
‘ the North, spending lime 
. with Inditms ;md Lskimos, 
and hitch-hiking with bush 
. pilots around the vast 
. lerrilory. She said the 
Noiihisti single community 
. even though it's separated 
; b,v great distances,
The raccoon from the 
rule of the book w;is Rocky, 
one of several she has
■ raised, Rocky Iiveil for two
e.iis with he: ,nid liccame a 
• , special favorite, The title of 
, ilie book comes from the 
.fail raccoons need lo have 
, eoiuaci with warm skin and 
. although it laid a special 
lvo\ lo call home it 
preleiied |o be near her, on 
' iiei shoulder, in her hair or
■ ill liei paikit:
Rocky was a raccoon that 
, ' waiiied lo keeiv.'it.i feel on 
siiliii gioiiiul, I inlike ilii 
; iioiiiial raceoon that one 
especis to enjoy vvalef,
' Roek> laid to be put in the 
liisj lime. As the luail vvitli
■ ' Roikv arid the Hancock's 
' weni Ijiriher north Rocky
seeing ice flows for the lirst 
lime ihotighi ii Was time 
lo land and plunged 
, oveilaaud into Ihc neiu 
iieiving waiei, Ahlioiii;h 
iliev rescued him, the ex­
pel icnce did noi iminove 
liis enjoymeni ol swim> 
nmig.
tabasco, till' i.iccooii 
.fvii i- lai-iiis.' la-'w, comes 
lom Varu'ouvei wheie his 
pat cut s vveie iiesiing in an 
.uiu iiniil ihev did so miicli 
.idaniiii.e io 1(01111 ownci.s 
eave iliem to ilie Childien's 
/oo, Hecaiisc it was spiing 
,ind so inaiiv voime. animals 
A eie .iiouuil till' /oo, slat I 
vonld 1101 namage them all 
and gave one to l.vn,
I Ml IS tu’imnnug a loni to 
^ piomoie Ihe hook iind will 
tke the hull' raceoon witli 
I on ii, "N'oii c.iiTi make 
living wiiiinj.," she said 




WALIACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
PRICES EFFEOIVEs THURS., FRl., SAT. & SUN., MAY 19, 20, 21 & 22
TABASCO, Si three week old racoon, is Lyn 
Hancock’s newest animal in the large collection 
of animals she has raised. The racoon was so
spread liberally will discourage r 
nesting where they are not wanted.
hoping to find a teaching 
job, preferably on the 
peninsula where .she would 
like lo buy an acreage and 
inake a home. She has been 
taking classes at the 
university and has four 
months until she completes 
her masters degree in arts. 
It is an interdisciplinary 
degree combining biologv', 
communications and 
educalion.
She is working on books 
about cougars at the 
monient and within the next 
two years hopes to have 
them published; She loves 
adventure and nature. She 
said, "If 1 walk down the 
side of a river, 1 meet new 
things and its an adventure 
;md 1 know that if I had 
walked down the other side 
















The hirst Annual 
Vancouver Island clo.sed 
indoor tennis cham­
pionships were played Iasi 
weekeud at the Island 
Indoor Tennis fttcilily on 
Bryn Road.
Here is a list of winners; 
Men’s \ Singles: Russ 
Hartley defeated Peter 
Smyihe — 3-b:6-.f :6-l 
l.iulies A Singles: .lean 
Shaw deleated .Andiea 
Wiles--6-4: 6-3 
Men’s A Doubles; Peter 
Smyilie & Scott Bradley 
defeated Neil C'outts & 
Roger Skillings -- 6-4: 7-6 
Mixed Doubles: loan Shaw 
& Gary Peddle defeated 
Mtirk Davies & Darnaris 
Hurley--6-4: ,6-3 
Men’s B Singles; Trevor 
Smyth defeated Art 
McCrueken--6-1; 7-5 
Liulies It Singles; Dtimaris 
Hurley defetited Valerie 
Mriee-6-3 : 7..5.
Men’s It Doubles: Bud
Briec & Steve Brice defeated 
Colin Ross and Roland 
Maier — 3-6: 6-3: 6-1.
Ladies B Doubles; Vivian 
Davies & h'lo 'vValther 
defeaiecl Anna Mtilholland 
and Ruth Irelawney — 6- 
2:6-3
In the first annual 
Vancouver Isltiud closed 
indoor tenuis cham­
pionships, Russ Hartley 
and Peter Smyihe both 
l egisiered oiilsi andiiig 
pel furmances. Smyihe, 
who reachetl the men's 
singles final although then 
losinu to Hartley in three 
‘.el-., Tuatuiyed lo collect ihe 
men's douhics crown vviih 
partnei Scott Brtiley,
defeating ihe miinber one 
seeded eomhinaiion of Neil 
( onlis and lioger
Skollings.,
Among Ihe women, .lean 
Shaw cnlleclcd Ihe ladles A 




















Chuck Steaks Wieners Pork Butt 1
BURNS
J(KW .rfltNSl... ^ 1
Roasts 1
69! 69! 1M W IB. 1
1 Round Steak Cooked Ham Cooked Meats
CANADA PACKERS CANADA PACKERS ASSORTEDi
$1391 1 lb. 1 W W PKT. A fOR WW




' 1 SNOBOY FRESH NO. 1 HOT HOUSE |
15^
|, I ^ LB. ; 5 0.89^ 69! 1
1 Cooking 1 Bananas New Potatoes1 rv • MEDIUM1 Onions CALIFORNIA |
11 4 ,.99’ 6,.99’!
II GROCERIES
1 Bathroom 1 Towels Green Peas
Tissues KLEENEX 2 Rolls McCAIN 2 lb.






KELLOGG DELUXE 1 lb. 7 oz.
FOR SERVICE ft QUALITY 
Where meats are a specialty, 
not a sideline
Local Butchers





★ Laundry - Shirts










Crystals rise n’ shine
69’4 - 3^4 oz.
Lemonade Flavour
f^lSE & SHINE
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Balanced concept
Judged by the outline propo.Scnls that have 
been revealed, the four basic development plans 
olTered to North Saanich council by Capital 
Region Planning officer Kccs Van Westen reveal 
airastuic and intelligent appreciation of present 
1 rends and future objectives in this most rural of 
Peninsula municipalities. :
Tlie .seventies have seen an intensified struggle 
for dominance of interests between town and 
country, and in many areas the tenacious but 
vulnerable countryman has been forced to yield 
to the economic lure of the thrusting 
developer. As ever, the almightly dollar has been 
the decisive weapon, and too often irreplaceable 
agricultural land has been the token of suc­
cessful surburban advance,
- As may be seen by the most casual observer, 
:,Central Saanich has been subject to the most 
^vigorous pressures. Although still claiming that 
uhe rural character of the municipality will be 
“Stoutly maintained, the endeavour will require 
.'rigorous rearguard action on the part of a 
determined council if the hopes of the preser- 
'vationi.sts arc to survive.
'Hitherto North Saanich has had the 
Iprotection of its more remote situtation, but 
■ confrontation, conllict and compromise on 
-zoning policies has indicated an immediate need 
:;for strong action to protect the rural at- 
unosphere. It is highly encouraging that council 
• appears to be of one mind in favouring the 
J'ourth ■alternative plan suggested by the con­
sultant planning officer.
Described as a ‘balanced concept’ the ob- 
iiective represents moderate expansion of 
^population to about 10,000 in 20 years, with 
IgrONVth eontained within the four: principle 
residential areas. There is emphasis on larger lot 
dizes adequate to permit efficient disposal of 
sanitary /waste and for: the capability of 
providing main water and other services to 
dbmmunities of a moderate ancl compact nature.
A North. Saanich council may well decide to 
fadopt and carry through a firm policy based on 
the fourth recommendation for moderate ex­
pansion. There is little doubt that the vast 
inajority of those who fear for the environment 
will thoroughly approve and give support to the 
necessary legislation.
Such action would apply a salutory check to 
inflated land values, hold back property 
speculation, and guard against the need to 
install expensive public services 
capacity of the municipality to 
sustain. .
Uncomfortable decision 
From public reaction to Sidney council’s 
denial of grant aid to STAG in this year’s 
budget, it is evident that many citizens are 
uncomfortable at the decision.
Wc are informed that a negative vote was 
arrived at purely because of the need for strict 
economy, no slur is cast on the ac
tivitics of the group. It was held that the con 
siderablc expense of the new recreation centre 
must .suffice as youth support in the current 
year. ■ , . .
To fault council for being ultra careful in its 
disposal of the tax dollar would be folly indeed 
All the same, many are disturbed about 
particular small economy.
It has been argued that many other 
organizations catering to youth are equally 
deservittg of support. This is true, but Little 
League, scouts, cubs, guides, air and sea cadets,
, long established units of national organizations, 
do they not have a more solid basis of funding?
If STAG is indeed providing a vigourous ant 
healthy putlet for teenage aspiration and en 
thusiasms it is worthy of official en­
couragement, and al 'lcast token financil sup 
port, Many would be glad to have council take 
yet another glance at the question.
iwfiwiiea)
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recognized the date around 
the theme, “Total Health 
Care, a Community 
Affair.”
Visitors to the hospital, 
patients and staff listened 
to .speakers and panels 
discuss health care for the 
residents. Although not 
all hospitals choose to have 
a hospital day as such, the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
holds one annually to 
acquaint the community 
with its facilities.
The speakers brought out 
the importance of the whole 
person. The need for ef­
fective communication 
between all people, young 
and old, sick or healthy, to 
create sound relationships, 
was a topic of discussion.
The hospital chaplain. 
Rev. Ian Putter, pm- 
phasised the spiritual needs 
that must be met to balance 
the needs of. mind and 
body.
Fitness through common 
sense, exercise like hiking, 
and walking were topics 
di.scussed by Y.M.C.A. 
member, George Elliston.
A Day Care Hospital for 
seniors and the. han­
dicapped, an idea for the 
future, was suggested.
A film of kindergarten 
students visiting the 
residents of the hospital at
Christmas time was shown 
and that program is con­
tinuing. Six children come 
three times to visit a 
similarly small group of
residents. The program hasj 
worked well to date and has i 
become a favorite activity! 
for both groups.
SIDNEY COLOUR PHOTO FINISH
PROCESSING RETURNED NEXT DAY
656-5443 2439 Beacon A ve.





Maximum (May 9) Total 293.8mm
Minimum (May 12) Sunshine 46.7 hrs.
Mean I0.0°C Total for year 623.7 hrs.
Rain 5.8mm
long tbrm averages
Mean Temp. Meterological for week ending
Rec. Max. (May 14) 29.4'=C May 15. 1977.
Mean Min. 6.7 “C Max. Temp. (May 9) I9‘’C
Rec. Min. 1.1 °C Min. Temp. (Moy 12) 12'’C
Mean 11.1°C Min. on gross (May 12) 6°C
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Tlie federal post office 
department will honour one 
of Canada’s ’ foremost 
painters, Tom Thomson, by 
issuing two 12-cent stamps 
featuring his paintings on 
26 May, Postmaster 
General JeanJacques Blais 
announced recently.
“April in Algonquin 
Park" and “Autumn 
Birches” were chosen from 
Thomson’s numerous 
skctclies Lin birch panels, 
and, although lliey are 
similar in content, including 
sky, lake, and birch trees, 
ilieir colours and mood 
contrast dramatically.
Ashton-Potter Limited of 
Toronto will print twenty- 
four million stamps; each 
pane will include both 
sketches arranged in a 
checkerboard fashion.
“Tom Thomson has 
become a legend through 
both his life and death, and 
his work became the mode 
for the Group of Seven 
which followed him,” saic 
Mr, Blais. “In com 
iiienioraiing Thomson with 
these stamps, perhaps we 
can introduce both 
Canadians and people of 
other countries to this 
outstanding artist who 
conti ibuted so much to our 
cultural heritage.”
BACKGROUND
Tlionias .lolin Thomson 
was born on 4 August 1877 
at C laremont, Ontario, but 
grew up on a farm near 
Leith, Ontario, llis 
knowledgeable, well-read 
parents appreciated the 
finer tliitigs in life, such as 
good books, music and 
good company. C.'on-
Study requests studies
I raiisrioil Minister Otto 
Lang last week released a 
suinmai) ie|Hirt on the 
.issessmem ol tiavigational 
,uul ciisnomncnl.il lia/ards 
ii^M'ciaieil with the 
pit'posed oil leiinimtL for 
Kiimim, B.c,
I aiig s.iid ihe leLhnieal 
aLcssnu'iii lecoinmeiitls 
,iiUliiioiml sitidies anti 
iilrmifies further measures 
leqiiiietJ to reduce ilte 
ihipacl eif oil spills iluring 
iuiv (ranspoitaiioii ami 
ir.nist'er of eriide oil ihal 
ihay he envisaged,
Vllie study vs as begun by 
Ihe C aiuuliaii Maiine 
1 rtmsprntation Adnunis- 
irmion in December, 1976, 
u him kltimiii Pipeline Ltd.
sequently, Thomson 
became interested in art, 
music and nature at an early, 
age. After working briefly 
as a machinist's apprentice 
and attending business 
college, lie wandered to 
Winnipeg and thence, in 
1901, to Seattle where he 
gof his start in commercial 
art. He pursued this career 
in Toromo where he moved 
reportedly because of an 
imliappy love affair. As 
.senior arti.st .in one Toronto 
irm, Thomson earned $11 
a week. He often sketched 
in his spare time and even 
took a few formal art 
lessons. After shifting'from 
company to company, lie 
finally got a job vvitli Grip 
Limited Where he met four 
members of what later 
became known as the 
Group of Seven.
Tliomson began to paint 
seriously in the autumn of 
1911 and soon afterward 
visited .Algonquin Park for 
the first time. In 1913 his 
first large canvas. Northern 
Lake, won a prize al an 
exhibit sponsored by the 
Ontario Society of Artists. 
Tills success and en- 
coLiragemem from friends 
gave Thomson an impetus 
to become a full-time artist. 
During this period, he also 
shared a studio vviih A.Y, 
.lack,son, from whom he 
learned many painting 
lecliniques.
From 1914 until he died, 
Thomson spent a large part 
vif each .vcai al .Vlguiiquin 
Park, He was an expert 
woodsman and canoeist, 
and when money ran low, 
lie earned extra cash as a
tourist guide or a fire' 
ranger. Although initially 
there was some suspicion at 
the park that he was a 
poacher, iliis doubt soon 
disappeared. Thomson 
acliicved his best work in 
this period, thougli not 
everyone lauded his 
creations. One critic
dubbed the new style of 
painting “The Floi Mush 
School’', and another 
Slated: “Among tho.se who 
have made the most daring 
d c p a r I Ll r e 1' r o m
represeming nature as it 
appears to ordinary mortals 
are A.Y. .lackson and Tom 
■flionisoii."
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^ Tom Tliomson 1877-1917 paintcr/pc'lno^
CANADA
. ■ -SIDNEY , 
PENTECOSTAL 
f^.CHURCH ;:‘T
10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Pastors - Chas. Barker 





11;(X) a.m. Morning 
Worship. “Who is 
God?” Pastor Barker. 
7:00 p.m. Evangelistic 








11:00 a.m. Service Worship ’




9:30 a.m. Service Worship
CENTRAL SAANICH 

















I'cileral luinlsicr of 
agi iculiiii e, Eugene Wlielan
pioposed a $500 million 
piojcci involving an oi 
pipeline from Kiiiniai to 
I ilnionton anil a marine 
leiniin.ll to receive oil 
T.iiikers ill Kilinial.
Ihe siudy commitiee 
c vain ilie tl icniiinal 
l.uHiTu's, aids to 
navigaiion, vessel traffic 
inanagemeiu, navigaiion 
iiiul sliip snfi'iv, roll- 
tingency planning, routes, 
uiul env'ironmeuial aiul 
soeio-econoniie impact,
The assessment team 
consisted of specialists from 
Transport Canada, 
l islieiies itiiil I'lniionmeiu 
Ciniatia niul other fedetal 
vle|Xriimetits jis well ,is the 
Pacific Pilotage Auihoiitv
says he has no intention of 
closing il'c Siclney 
agi icull uval i esearcli 
station.
“ The research being done 
and tlie fnnclion of Ihe 
qiiiiraniine station are 
ev,Tremely important lo our 
naiioiial well being," he 
said,
W'helan says his 
department is eiirrently 
seeking a suiiahle ditector 
tor litc station as Mr. 
Adanisi'n, the cnrienl 
acting director, will retire in 
August,
Whelan says every effoil 
is I'ciiig made U^ mnintidn 
the qtialiiy of M.al'l' and lo 
conduci a leseatch piogram 
that will serve ihe most 
onistandmg needs oi tlie 
t'anadiari agricultural 
jndusity iiicluding those of 
horiiculiuralisis and of' 
luimemal nurserymen.
The purpose of the 
quaramiiie station is to 
check al) living plant 
nniierial being inirodneed 
into Canada from other
than North American 
sources to ensure they are 






1 svould like to c.xprcss 
llirougli your paper Ilie 
appreciation and thanks of 
the Saanich Peiiinsnla 
Minor 1 lockcy Association. 
To all the hnsinesvev’ and 
organi/ations wito helped 
make our fir.si registration a 
success.
lhanlsi» to Leiv I'ilaiivl 
registrations are still being 
accepted at Harvey 
Sporting Goods .Store on 






Receiiily, in iniroduciiig 
is annual , budget to 1 
Ceniral Saanicii cinmcil, 
ilia lice com mi nee 
chainiuni Alderman Eraiik 
Waring made ihe following 
address;
Ceniral Saanich 
recogni/ed iliis as a year of 
leslraini wlieii selling llie 
anmial hiidgel, Ilolding ilie 
iiiereuse lo three percent of 
the 1976 rale was ac- 
coni|ilislied in spile of 
presMire from departinems 
in imdeiiuke much needed 
works, llowevei, it was 
possible lo include ap- 
pioximaicly $140,0(K) for 
esseiilial road and sidewalk 
improvement.
There arc a nuinber of 
fuels which niiisi he kept in 
mind when asking ilte 
mniiieipal govermnem foi 
added projects or serviees 
and these arc listed for easy 
leference,
A firm cost for Siioke 
Lake waiei supply has yet 
to he deiermiiiv'd. 
Pieliminary cost for this 
year is $35 per customer, 
Ol tiic cqiiiv.rleiil of three to 
four mills to a water con- 
Mimei with an avciage 
home.
Aiiprosimuiely 7()'>/|t of 
Cevitr.iT F.i.inich 1'. in d/' 
Agricultural Land Reserve, 
anti .5ll®/o of lire roads are 
wiiliin liiis reserve, jlhe 
icserve is a very poor ms 
base, rosuliiiig in ihe cost of 
mainienaiice to toads, and 
provision of the services 
being: greater than ilig 
rev eiuic received.
Until the provinciitl 
govetnmem leeogni/es the 
inemiily, Central Snanieli 
taxpayers nnist suhsidi/e







Ineidenuilly, a survey 
eondiieletl hv iniinieipaT 
siaff in 1975 revealed iluii 
farm land produced an 
ioeiage of $26.0(1 per acre 
ill taxes, whilM lesidciiiial 
laiul produced $1,861,00 
per acre. The yield has 
probably inereased, bin llie 
i.iiifi is mo.'.T likely ilie 
sanie,
I'olice costs in the 1977 
tUidgel loial $300,000. 
(approxiinalely 12 mills).
The nnfair hiisis of 
pi ovincial govei iimeiii 
iegislaiion ' in ibis area is 
illustrated by comparing 
lliree immieipalilies in the 
sanie regional disirici. 
Sidney will he paying pan 
of their police costs for llie 
list lime in 1977 heeaiise 
he population litis exceeded
Anglican Church ol Canada
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH
Sunilay, May 22,1977 
SUNDAY Al TER 
ASCENSION DAY
Family Sorvico 8 
Sunday School 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Saanich Rd. 
9:45 a.m.
BRENTWOOD 
7162 Watt Saanich Rd. 
linSa.m.
Rector










5,000, Norili SaimielT will 
he cxempi, al leasi iiiiiil ilie 
next ledeial census in five 
years hccaUise llicir 
pi'pnlalion is .179 miller iTie' 
magic figure of 5,(>00,
!>’ a I e p.'i y e r s in
mmiicipalitics paving police 
cosis are also contiihiiiiiig, 
ilnoiigli othei foiins of 
la'.'.ni'.Mi, IO in
lit n n ic i pal i 1 i e s, a nil 










3i'd Street, Sitliioy 
2 Blocks S, of Beacon
K;00 a.m. Holy Com- 
iminion and Youth 
Breakfasi,
11:15 a.m. Morning 





9:00 a, in. Holy
Connnunion
Neweitinem and visitors 
arc welcome at lioth oiir 
eluirehcs.
Ueelnr
Rev, Robert Siinsoni 
656-5322 6,56-4870
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
for all ages.
11:00 a.m. Rev. Van De 
i.eur from Sookc.








Praise Meeting: Wed. 





7:30 p.m. “Bible Study 
on Revelations,”







Your ilx community Chopali, 
Indapandanl Family Ownad and 
Controllad, tandi »lnca tf 13.
PEACE LUTHERAN
2290 Weller Ave., 
Sidney
(heiwceii llie I hvy. Si ilic 
sea)
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Tamily woiship 11 a.m.
WE CARE 
Dedictticd to Service 
Sensible Prices
Sands
Chapel of Roses 
Fourth Street 
Sidney 656-2932
Spoclalirtno tn nhlpplng lo 





It is hoped rcsivleiiN of 
llie niunicipaliiy apprecialc 
the excellent seivicc 
pi(w lik'd by llie t cniial 
Sit.'UiicIi \'ohinieer l-iie 
nci'iartiiient, ,iiiii ilic 
considerable hciicfii wliicli 




































Sitiui'day Mass 8:00 p.nt. 
Sunday Mass 9:00a.m.
St. Elizabeth \s 
Church




T Ids Week 




A DiviraoN or sands
VICTORIA , , Mfl'SlSS
SIDNEY ...... .:....,6S6.3933
CUIWUUD . 4/i».:rM4l
DUWAN ■   74<,.Mn
lAOYSWIIH .................V48.'J3:n
NANAIWO .....  , ,7M.3033
"A now commandment 
I give unto you, That ye 
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Medieval illummation turns modem profit | saver Threads in Review
By JIM 
RODGERS
If twentieth century 
ipressures get to be a little 
;much a popular alternative 
‘is medieval creative 
•nostalgia and a local artisan 
;has managed to turn hobby, 
]with roots in this era, into 
•profit.
James Rupert Norquay 
•hung up his typewriter after 
• 18 years in the newspaper 
-business to become a 
icaligrapher.
The dictionary definition 
;is one who writes 
‘beautifully, a good penman 
'.or professional copyist. The 
I'definition offered by 
;Norquay is “handwriting as 
umart."
; The former Canadian 
•Press Ottawa correspon­
dent siiid he was fed up with 
deadline pressures and 
burned to his hobby started 
iduring teen-age to earn a 
Hiving.
' “My high school ela.ss 
-was doing an a.ssignment on 
/lArthur Conan Doyle’s 
Irook, White Company,
based on the 100 year war 
betw'ecn Britain and 
France,” he explained, and 
each student had to do a 
project illustrating the 
period.
Many of the boys in the 
class created knights in 
.shining armour w'hile the 
girls dressed dolls in period 
costumes, he said. “My 
idea was to write a letter in 
the text of the scribes of 
that historical timeframe.”
In Doyle’s book, a knight 
writes a letter and the text 
of it was the basis for my 
original caligraphy, he said.
“1 did the letter in the 
form of an illuminated 
manuscript and won first 
prize in the class for 
originality and for 
execution of the idea,” 
Norquay said.
ILLUMINATION
After the first attempt 
and initial success people 
started bringing lettering to 
Norquay and his hobby w'as 
on the drawing board.
Norquay specializes in 
“illumination" which is 
decoration of initial letters 
in a manuscript, such as is
done in medieval Bibles.
Norquay is self-taught in 
the caligrapher’s artform 
and iKsed many “how to” 
and illustrative history texts 
to learn the technique.
Although caligraphy was 
a much appreciated and in 
demand service before the 
advent of the printing press, 
some people still have 
appreciation for the finely 
lettered manuscript.
Although Norquay has 
made a living out of 
caligraphy for the past 
seven years he comments, 
“Those who really ap­
preciate the artform cannot 
afford it and those who 
could buy it don't like it."
Norquay says his main 
source of inspiration was a 
book titled “Methods of 
Construction of Celtic 
Art,” by George Bain.
Many of Norciuay’s 
works spring from a 
religious motif and his 
works hang in three major 
shrines in Israel as well as in 
i n n u m e r a b 1 e js r i a t e 
collections in 38 countries. 
“Everyone has a speeial 
prayer, poem or saying they
would like scripted,” he 
said and when it is an 
original piece signed by the 
scribe it becomes a valuable 
piece of artwork.
, RATIO
“This society doesn’t 
appreciate caligraphy as an 
art the w-ay pictoral art is 
admired,” Norquay mused.
The Winnipeg born 
scribe explains that eye 
attraction is optimal at a 
1:1.618 ratio and this is the 
proportion used in all his 
graphic art. “This ratio was 
discovered by ancient 
soeieties and occurs in all 
nature," he said.
For instance, the 
mathematical relationship 
of width and breadth of the 
human hand is 1:1.618, he 
s it i d . F u r t h e r m o r e, 
descending leaves on the 
stalk of ;i plant correlate to 
this ratio, as well as do the 
a.scending rings of conical 
shaped setishells.
“This ratio is nature’s 
perfect proportion and it 
embellishes any art work in 
which it is used," he said.
Norquay is a commercial 




• busily handwriting as an artform in the lefl- 
! handed style which requires the manuscript to
be placed vertical instead of the ordinary
• horizontal writing position.
a caligraphcr currently 
working in a local print 
shop.
His latest eight colour 
lithograph took 3,500hours 
to complete and is currently 
on sale in certain Victoria 
bookshops.
The 44 year old former 
reporter made the break 
from part time to full time 
caligraphcr in 1969 and 
combines this w'ith graphic 
and commercial art to make 
a living. Norquay says he 
spends roughly an hour 
each day working on 
private commissions and 
admits the work is very 
tedious. “The result 
though, is well worth the 
effort.”
CLIKNTKLE
As well as a freelance 
arti.st Norquay is also a 
photographer and spent one 
year iti Iceland taking 
pictures for University of 
'Foronto Press since retiring 
ft om news.
Norquay says his 
caligraph clientele comes 
from all w'Ulks of life and 
says that for years he was 
the only caligraphcr in 
Canada.
“It’s an artform and 
people old enough to 
feme m b e r pen m a n s h i p 
courses which used to be 
offered in schools will 
apiireciatc the time and 
effort which goes into 
caligraphy," he said.
“I used to romanticize 
about knights in shining 
armour and the entire 
medieval period yet when 
you think about the reality 
of the time, it must have 
been very difficult for 
knights to scratch their flea 
ridden bodies through a suit 
of metal,” he commented.
Norquay belongs to the 
Baha'i Community and 
the Persiiin world’s love ol 
caligraphy has further 
inspired and kindled his 
interest and perfection of 
the art.
May 23, MONDAY — 9 
a.m. cenire open, cards, 
shuflleboard, library; 10 
a.m., quilting, ceramics, 
dancing for fun; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m., ceramics; 2 
p.m., films; 7:30 p.m..
Bingo.
May 24, TUESDAY — 9 
ti.m. cenire open, cards, 
shufneboard, library; 10 
a.m. oil painting, 
serenaders practice; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m., oil painting, 
whist, crochet; 2:30 p.m. 
trip to Seattle; 7 p.m., 
shuflleboard & . games 
night.
May 25, WEDNESDAY
— 9 a.m. centre open, 
cards, slut f flcboard, 
librtiry; 10 a.m. novelties, 
rug hooking; noon, hot 
dinner; 1 p.m. discussion 
group, mah-jongg; 2 p.m. 
concert with George 
Fairfield.
May 26, THURSDAY —
9 a.m., centre open, cards, 
shufneboard, library, 10 
ti.m.; weaving, decorator 
painting, noon, lunch; 1 
p.m., dressmaking, bridge; 
7 p.m., crib.
May 27, FRIDAY — 9
a.m. centre open, cards, 
shufneboard, library, 9:30 
a.m., podiatrist; 10 a.m., 
seniro ceramics, knitting, 
keep fit, quilting, bead- 
work: noon, lunch; 1 p.m., 
creative writing; 1:30 p.m., 
stretch & sew; 2 p.m. jacko; 
7 p.m., evening cards.
May 28, SATURDAY — 
open 1 to 4 p.m. for drop- 
ins; 1:30 p.m., Calif. High
School Orchestra.
May 29. SUNDAY — 
open 1 to 4 p.m. for drop- 
ins; senior citizens and 
visitors welcome.
Tickets cm sale foi 
mystery trip - June 7th.
Deposits due on Oreas 
Ishmd, trip July 4 - 7th. 
Balance on J une 15lh.
A few seals left on 
Portland Trip, June 10-13.
PICNIC
MASS
S a a n i e h P c n i n s u 1 a 
Catholic Parish will hold an 
outdoor ma.ss followed by a 
picnic at Centennial Park, 
Wallace Drive on Sunday 
May 29, at 12;30(noon).
An invitation is cordially 
extended to all parishoners 
of the Catholic parish and 
to all parishoners of 
religious denominations on 
the peninsula to attend in 
this celebration of .sharing 
of the faith.
The Rev. F'ather R.C. 
Cunningham will officiate.
The mass will be followed 
by a picnic with coffee, cold 
drinks and icecream for the 
children which will be 
prepared by the ladies of 
Our l.ady of the A.ssum- 
plion and St. Elizabeth 
churches of the parish.
Those attending should 
bring a blanket or a chair 
and a picnic lunch for their 
family.
1 f you are a shut in and in 
need of transportation 








; Brentwood TOPS No. 
^80 held their awards night 
\ bn Monday, May 2, and the 
liew C'hapter Queen, Dolly 
Ilamilton, svas crowned by 
former queen, Margaret 
Brown.
; Other division winners 
were: Division 3, Wendy 
Sptirling; Division 4, Irene 
Deigle; Division 5, Frances 
McLeod and Division 6,
! ( Teens) Anita Stewart.
! A gift from the club was 
, piesenled to the ttew queen, 
: Dolly Hamilton. Former 
Ni.'a(.ler Carol Marchment 
Jtlonducted the graduation
ceremony for two new 
TOPS members, Unda 
Snelling and Dolly 
Hamilton, and KOPS 
members formed a guard of 
honour. Both were 
presented with gifts,
A twelve week charm was 
presenied to Vi Quenelle 
tmd Leslie Shumka received 
a htilf-way-to-goal charm.
The group will have a 
table al the “Garage Sale” 
ill the Prospect T.iike 
Comtnunity Hall on 
Stittirtlay, May 28, frotn 
11:()() ii,m, to 3:30 p.m.
Rock gi Roll 
to
VINTAGE
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
Open 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
THE
ROYAL OAK INN
4680 Elk Lake Drive 
,658.5231
downtown)?,?ftpoctout. A 
modern roomt,, cobl* 
color T.V., direct dial 
phones, oil with view 
balconies, free parking, 
complimentary coffee & 
tea sorvico, and best of 
all — mostly with fully 
oc|uipped kitchens that 
allow you and your 
family to enjoy subr 
stantiol savings on 
broakfosts, lunches, 
snacks, cold drinks. Ice 
cubes & other related 
expenses. Storting at 
only $10,00 single A 
S4.00 for each additional 
guest 12 years of age. 
ondover,
For brochuro and rosorvntions writo;
THE MAYFA8R HOTEL
845 Hornby St., Vancouver, D.C. V6Z 1V1 




























A big, f.il bonus
a chequing-,sqvings account that gives you unlimiled chequing 
privileges free of service charges, and al the same lime, can earn you 
interest at 8% per annum,
A helpful loan
to enable you to remodel a home, consolidate your bills, lake a well 
deserved vacation, or lake advantage of any worthwliile opportunity.
A choice of savings p),ms
de.signed lo be easy to use and to make your dollars work harder for you. 
A little financial advice
to help you make the most of your money now and in the future.
A whole lot of convenience
fu)' travellers cheques, money orders, or any ot a dozen other every day 
financial needs, call on us for fast, efficient service,
And a nice surprise
we're open Saturdays from 10 a.m. to I p.m, for your convenience. You 
can look after all your financial business with lots of lime left for 
shoppin);.
Come in. I’ind out lutw vve can help you loilay.
If you're not yet a member, we'll show you how easy it is to join.
i. When
you gel rightdown to the nitty gritty of real service... 
most of the smiles fade away, iheire is one iinancial
personalized service really holds up.
At Saanich Peninsula Savings, we work at it and we 
deliver an exceptional package of financial services.
soaiikh p«nisaki
sovERgs credit jeoxIor
luibu'V ITi.viu ll Kov.vl O.iL Hr.im h . Tifi'ntivodil H.vv Ib.mi Shi'll'ivunii'llr.mi'h
Hi',nun Avi'inic U/.i Ut'M S.v.mn ii ?TM VXt'Hl S.t.mtnh Hn.nl 3';si) Slu'lbumm'Sircnl
V, li.i,.., V It Uiu.i i> V. iHi'nuvnn.i li.iv, jv.t, V ii, (imi.i, li.l ,
l<'liy['Fnn.' n'in-11 In b U'ivlinni' J7')- ln.3l rnlcplinun n'vT. 11 in Ininptmne .177-931)1
1 i(vui5: ll) • b 'Luesdiiy lu 'Thtii'Mlay, 10 •• 6 I’riday, 10 • 1 Saturday,
Prices Effective:
Wed. to Sat, g 
May 18th to 21st I
In Your Friendly Sidney Safeway Slore.
Sales In Retail Quantities Only. li
Fiyirig Chieken
AJ9*Whole.Frozen.Grade
All Beef & Skinless
Wieners
79‘SafevYay Brand 1 lb. Package
Boneless Ham
$£49Safeway. Cry-O-Vac. 





2 lb. Poly Bag








24 fi. oz. Jar
Easy Bake.
White or Brown. 













No. 1 Grade for
Peat Moss
4 Gu. ft. Containet 
2 cu. ft. Loose Fill
For Your Garden Needs
O A N A » A
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OPEN 9-9 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Under new management
COLLINS MARKET
AMITY DRI VE&PATBAY HWY.
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Wed.-Sun.
f'isliing in Brentwood 
Bay and Saanich Inlet has 
been only average tliis past 
week, with some anglers 
landing fish up to 15 lbs. on 
strip .and large plugs. 
Kripple K spoons and 
hoolehies have been luring 
salmon up to the 10 - 12 lb. 
weights, with many fi.sh 
from 3 to 5 lbs.
With the weather war­
ming up and fairly good 
tides during the day, fishing 
should pick up during this 
week.
With Ihc good showing 
of needle fish in the 
Brentwood area, try your 
KK No 1 with flasher and 
no more than 36” of leader. 
I'or maximum results, 
I’ollow closely a fair wobble 
and turning of your .spoon. 
Do not try to reach the 
button; many catches have 
been made from 75' to 150’ 
of depth.
When using your spoons - 
and hootchies, troll at a fair
Many good tips on 
fishing can be obtained 
fi;om your local marina. 
Don’t be afraid to ask. 
llveryone has been a 
beginner at one time.
GARAGE
ACCIDENT
Dave Parlby, part owner 
of Dave’s Chevron Station, 
was injured when he was 
pinned against a workbench 
by a car in the garage, 
Saturday.
The car was pulling into 
the service bay when the 
brake lining failed.
Parlby had both legs 
broken and expects to be 
Victoria Generalin




In checking a 1957 VW 
Beetle, Central Saanich 
police noted the following 
defects:
•Hood catch broken 
not secured shut;
•Each front fender 
protruding edges on 
.side;
•Rear left fender 
partially falling off;





•Driver’s side door did not 
open from outside; 






•No left front headlight; 
•No emergency brake;
•No iiccn.se plate light;
•No inspection sticker.
A $550 CHEQUE for pool equipment in the new Panorama Lei.sure 
Centre was given to the recreation commission from the vSidney Kinetics 
Club. Shown here are (left to right): Eric Sherwood, North Saanich 
alderman on the recreation commission; Ellen Scott; Marlene Isdahl, 
secretary of the Kinettes Club; Bob Hope, Chairman of the commission; 
Maureen Parlby, president of the club; Lynda Widificld; Marg Smith, 
project chairman of the club and Lynn Gardner.
Ci&th is
mo 0rdimmry
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Evening Only
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
656-3541
Is your marriage heading for the rocks?




M:my i)f us who thought 
we manied for love, later
BUTLER BROTHERS HOME CENTRE
JUST ARRIVED
become disillusioned. We 
somehow expected that 
most of the romance w'ould 
cool but we did not expect it 
to be replaced by resent­
ment. What has happened? 
We married for such values 
as security, sex and status 
tmd now find ourselves 
(.lissalisfied in one or more 
of ilu)se areas. It was not.
THE FANTASTIC MACHINE THAT CUTS GRASS 
WITH A FISHING LINE — YOU'VE SEEN IT ON TV,
after idl, a marriage of 
lovers, or a comillmeni, - it 
was a deal.
Then, lime goes by and 
we become familiar with 
phrtises like;-
“ r m on 1 y his 
housekeeper and mother of 
his kids."
"She’s nice otily when 
she wtmls something."
"1 le never takes me or 
the kids out."
".She’s always trying to 
change me."
"He spends hours 
Winching .'f.V. but won't 
talk iibout our isroblems."
Whiitever 1 say she lakes 
tts tl criticism."
“1 le reads all these girly 
books but never kisses.ine."
"All she thinks about is
the house and kids."
"He says w'c don’t need a 
new rug but he bought 
himself a flashy new car."
"He hates my going to 
these classes."
Heard any of those 
Itilely? They are all sym­
ptomatic of deeper cbnllicts 
than Ihe ones they 
describe. Gradually, a state 
of t|uiel desperation, 
fi usi rat ion, emotional 
stress, blame and a degree 
of guilt builds up. "NO 
I resptiss" signs are erected, 
periods of frowning silence 
perhaps ensue, and even 
humour becomes vicious 
and stircaslic.
Wc . till change, but 
sometimes after many 
\ears, some changes upset 
our partners. I'here may be 
loss of physical attraction, 
or one ptirlner may start a 
new career or go to college 
etc. Anything that lakes the 
partner tiWtiy from the 
Itome mucli more than 
usual is fell as a threat. 
There may be actual or 
supeeled ext ramarital 
affairs. We than have a case 
of o|iposing needs rather 
than complementary needs 
ill which one is sa\ing, 
" I tike care of me," while
Ihe other is saying, "free 
me lo lake care of mv.self."
If, in this unhappy slate, 
problems arise with the 
children, sex, the job or 
finances, then we have the 
ingredients for a 
separation. Approaching 
middle age or the "mid-life 
crisis," often seriously 
aggravates the situation. In 
searching for an ex- 
planalion for oiii' misery we 
lend first lo find somebody 
to blame. However, our 
problems are not caused by 
others but by our own 
insecurities, tmd so we must 
first become stronger and 
mote tisserlive. As wc 
beci mu' less de|)endenl we 
may more freely exchange 
our feelings and then have a 
basis from which real love 
can grow', maybe for the 
first time in our lives!
Love, or the art and 
practice of caring is perhaps 
Ihe highest value or level of 
conseioiisness we can 
achieve. Since it goe.s 
beyond self or ego w'ants 
and desires it gives meaning 
to existence. While we are 
naturally inlercsicd in 
material comfort, sex and 
self-esteem, people who are
OBITUARIES
BRATION
1970 Mercury Montego, 2- 
clr., H.T., from m c.suue 
wiili only 29,544 miles. 
$1895.00
1973 Btiick Apollo, 2<\r., 
wiili only 35,(KX) miles, 
immaculale eondidon and 
economical.
$2995.00
1968 Buick Skylark, 2<\\., 
Il.T., lots of miles left and 
priced right. Radial tires. 
$995.00
1976 Plymouth Volare, 4- 
dr., sedan, 318, V8,
automatic, P.S., disc 
brakes, radio, rear window 
defroster and new tires, 
'his is an e.xccptional buy.
$4395.00
BARTON 
In Sidney, B.C. on Ntay 
12, 1977, Mr. William
Thomas Barton, age 47 
years. Born in Saskatoon, 
Sask., has been a resident 
of Sidney for the past year 
with late residence on 2513 
Amherst Ave, I'ormerly of 
N'ernim, B.C. Private 
cremation arrangements by 
the Sands Luneral Chapei 
of Roses,
1969 Datsun 510, 2-dr., new 
clutch and timing gear, 
economical transportation. 
$995.00
1976 Ford Courier, 4x4, 
tcn\ pickup with oi\ly 31,0tM) 
miles. Enjoy a 4.x4 and get 
Ihe economy of a 4 cyl. 
engine. 4-speed traits.
$5795.m
1966 Ramhler A mbassador, 










1973 Toyota Corona St, 
Wagon, automatic tran­
smission, has just had a 
valve grind, iiew' brakes and 
major tttneup. T'his unit is 
all ready to go.
$259.^.00
1975 Chevy Blazer, 4x4, 
with only 20,713 miles, 
hooked to a 1972 23'.^,’ 
Kustom Koach trailer with 
air conditioning, etc. Ready 
for those stimmer holidays.
$11,980.00
1975 Pontiac l.cmans GT 
Spt. Coupe, 400 V8,
automatic, factory air 
conditioning, power 




In Vicloriii, B.C, on May 
mill, 1977, Mrs, Vera 
I iivina West, Born in 
it n CO liver, B,C., ;t 
daughter of a pioneer 
Vancouver family, late 
lesiilenee, 10073 Third 
Siieel, Sidney, B.C,, for the 
past .tS years. She leaves her 
loving husband, Norman, 
ill home, daughter, Mrs, M, 
(Marlyn) Daniels, Cour­
tenay, B.C., 2 grand-
ehildien, 3 great-grand 
children; sisiers, Mrs. ,1,
(Verna) Price and Mrs, Vye 
I rotter, Vancouver, B.C.
Service was held in The 
Siinds I'uneral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, B.C., on 
I riday, May 13ih, 1977, at 
1 p.m. Rev, R.H. Pratt 
officiat ing. l-'lowers 
gi'iiiefully declined. Those 
so desiring niiiy contribute 
to the B.C. Heart I'oun- 
dalion, 1003 Itlanshard St., 
Victoria, B.C,
ruly in love place less 
mphiisis on these 
elementary needs. Why? 
Because they feel secure in 
themselves. They do not 
need to impress others. Se.x 
'or them is not an ego trip 
but a mutual affectionate 
xchange in which they do 
not need to prove anything. 
Change becomes a potential 
for further growth, and 
energy is not dissipated in 
Ihe .stresses of aggression 
and defence.
How can I learn to 
improve my feelings of
SA TURD A Y, MA Y 21 st — 2-4:30 P.M.
*COM L SIT-; OUR NEW CENTRE AND 
SI lARi:OUR WARM VIBRATIONS 
MoiN US IN acup-o-hi-.rb ti;aor 
NON Al COHOl.IC PUNCH AND GOODIES







P.O. Box /t31()(). Menlo Park. Cal
wrnumamimmwemiam
THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1977
Peninsula Scene 6:30 P.M.
Pre-School library reading
Book Review — 7:00 P.M.
Brendti Dalglish interviews Lynn Hancock
Open Line — 8:00 P.M.
Bud Mesher interviews Charles Barber, Ml,A
seeurily and my marriage? 
There are classes and 
irouiss organized by the 
Stiahich Peninsula 
Guidance Association for 
personal grow'lh and for 
letirning lo communicate 
iiiid listen more effectively 
lo each others’ real needs. 
There are also trained 
counsellors who are willing 
to lisien tmd offer help with 
linderslanding if yoir are 
feeling desperate about 
your marriage. If 
separation seems inevitable 
they will try to lighten the 
bitterness or sadness and 
give hope for a new' 
beginning.
Perhaps you or a friend 
might be encouraged lo 
share your problem before 
things gel to Ihe eonlinuous 
conflict stage.
The S.P.Ci.A. is a non­
profit, lion-sectarian, non- 
ginernnient community run 
tissociiilion, and our 








,lohn Andes, Age 77 years, 
inissed away in Portland 
Oregon, on April 2K, 1977.
1 le was known to many in 
Sidney when he visited his 
sister Mis, l.-leanor 
Robinson, a former 
resident of Siilncy now 
residing in Victoria, Besides 
his sister he is survived by 
his wife and dtiughler at the 
residence, T’iovvers and 
cards declined with thanks. 
Donations, if desired, to 
Cancer Researel),
,IUN|()R GIRLS SOLI BALL results Moiulay May 9, Dolls 7, Bombers 6, 
Wediiesdtiy, Ma\ 11. Road Runners 12, Dolls5.
2N1) ANNflAL COMMUNI TV AR IS AND CRALT SHOW, ,!uly I lo 
,’\u).’,iisi 31, e\eiy da) 12:00 noon lo 4:00 p.m,, St, ,lohn's Church, West 
Siianich Road. Brine art oi craft work .lime 27 in preparation for seiiinr' up,
(ipeii to eversone, 20"/ii commission charge on siiles.
1 lie 1 AMIIA' BIKli llIKli held Siinthiy May 15 enjoyed fine weather and 
proveil to be fun anti good exercise foi the forty participants,
I II M ill St, Paurs Unilctl Cliurch, 2410 Malaview, Siilney, Miiy 19, 9:30 - 
1 Uoo ii.ni. I o|ric, "Ages 10-12 tiiul Teen Years”, Rcl’iesliinents iind 
babxsiiiingaxailable.
We bill goodbye this week to ,leiin Giiiiil, tnii reeieation piogrammer since 
.liinuary. .lean wishes to thank iill the people in our comniunity she has hail the 
pleasnie of working with these past few iiromhs, 1 hank yon, .lean, for till 
Stun hard woik and unfailing good humour. We apprecialc it!
$.119.5.00
1975 Ford LN600, 
ruiiiiuiTc van 
liytliaulic lail gale 




w i I h 
and 
only
1966 Chevelle Malibu, 4- 
tlr., 72,(HK) milc.s, 1 owner, 
283, VH, auioinatic iran- 
.sini.ssioiL
$1295.00
1969 Pontiac Parlsleniw, 4- 
dr,, Il.T., V8, auioinatic, 
power slcering, radio, city 
tested, pretty good value. 
$1295.00
1969 Buick Skylark, cusioin 
4-dr., Il.T., this one owner 
car is I’ully reconditioned. 
$1795.00
Brand New 8'/: ’ Olympic 
Camper, fridge, AC-DG 
propane furnace, 3 burner 
stove and oven, Sleeps six, 
110 oullel, curtains, blinds, 





DANCL-A-THON, May 27ih, 9:()() p.m. to 9;(K) a,m,, May 2Sth, Pledge 
sheets may he ohiainetl frirm Angie Boutin.
ALL SIDNl'YDAN’S BUTTGNS itow on sale, 50 cents each.
imfmrflantforgiiessvimdc 
WE USE EUSCmOfllC EOUIFWIEMT
I he S. I ,A,G. Ivxeculive would like to welcome Mrs, Rowena Nunn who was 
electeil Chairman of the S. T.A.G. Steering Committee, and at the same time 
thank Ross Mat tin, past Chairman, for all his .snppoi l and help,
1974 Toyota '7 ton Pickup 
with 1976 new Olympic 
camper ready to hit the 
liulida.v hiiihway.
$4995.00
1974 Matador X, 2-dr., 
coups, with only 21,783 
miles, l-’ully equipped, Beal 
the price is you can.
$I995M
1975 Eord ElOO Brand New 
Ranger Pickup, V8 engine, 




S. I 1,’s GIKI S SOI’l lLM I, TEAM played the Tsartlip Indian Girls 
Soltlriill team last NVeilnesday, Score'- S.T.A.G. 28, Tsartlip 10, A good lime 
Wits had by all, Next game Wednesday, May 18,
1976 Dodge Tradesman 
Van, conversion, only 20(X) 
iiules, lactoty wairunty, 
$4695.00
1973 Ford Ranger XLi 
Pickup truck, V8,
auioinatic, power .steering, 
radio, dual tanks, new tire.s, 









2360 B#acon Ava., Sidney, B.C. 656-72S9




2391 Boacon Avo. 656-1922
VVEDNI'.SDAV, MAY 18 - Chibhouse open 6:30 ■ 9;3() p.m.; Siilncy School 
lAin 7:30 • 9;30 p.m, - Hooi hockey, Girls softball - inecl at Saiisclia at 5:15. 
(i;unc to he played al BrcmwiKnl, S.T.A.G. Tsiuilip.
Till IRSTtirVY, M AY 19 .... Chihlionse open 6:30 - 9:30 p,111,
I'RIDAY, MAY 20 — Clublionse open 7 ■ lt:30 p.tn, Campers bring till 
\tnn cfimping gem to the Cliihlion.xe at 7;00p.m, sharp.
SA’U’UDAV, M AV 2t Cbniiping iiip', ,'Ml giils lu Kaiiilievoi It'Otch • 
leave Cliihltoiise at 9 a.m. sluirp. b, AlLgiiys to Botanical Beach - leave 
( Inlrltoiise at 9 it.m, shttip, t ee — Meinliei $2,IK), non-memheis $3,(K). 
t lulihoiise open 12 noon to 4 p.m, and 7 • 11 ;30 p.m,
SI)NDAY, MAY 22 ■ Cliihhoiise closed in aljcrnoon, Open 7 - lOp.m. 
MONDAY, MAY 2,3 — ( hilrhonse open 6;30 - 9:30 p.m. (iym night at 
Not 111 Saanich Selioitl eancelleil, Campers reuii n,
TtlESDAV, MAY 24—■ Cluhhonse open 6:30 ■ 9:30 pm.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 2.5 -- Clnbhonse open 6:30 - 9:30 p.m'. Sidney 
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60 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
“On Saturday afternoon 
last, Sidney had its foretaste 
of what bids fair to be a not 
infrequent dish on the local 
bill of fare, the town being 
visited by an aeroplane. 
Sidneyites turned out en 
masse to witness the 
unusual sight and watch the 
plane as it continued in its 
manoeuvres for . several 
minutes.” stated the report 
in the 1919 Review.
“Sidney looks very fine 
from the air, stated the first 
aerogram dropped in 
Saanieh Industrial Centre 
and addressed to the 
“liditor Sidney and 
Islands Review.
People of the day were 
enthralled with this new 
method of transportation 
and the same issue of the 
Review, May 8, carried a 
report of a possible “aerial 
iiKiil service.”
The service was to be 
between “the Capital City 
and the industrial scat of 
the Saanich Peninsula” and 
was to operate twice daily.
A .short editorial taken 
froni the Christian Science 
Monitor was also included 
in the same paper.
“That the first attempt to 
establish a daily newspaper 
edited, managed and 
printed entirely by women 
has not succeeded is no 
final proof that the thing 
cannot be done. One 
wonders, however, if there 
is not an element of failure 
in the fact that such a 
newspaper seems inherently 
unnecessary. Women have 
already a considerable share 
in the making of the regular 
daily paper, and, as things 
now go, it will probably, 
before long be quite ac­
curate to say that 
newspapers arc edited, 
managed and printed by 
men and women for men 
and women. A newspaper 
of general interest ex­
clusively by and for either 
men or women appears 
hardly liable to be a 
profitable venture. More 
that the war has so 
generally proved that 
women can do practically 
any kind of work hitherto 
done by men, that, en­
terprises undertaken simply 
to keep on proving it seem 
rather useless.
50 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
Keeping the theme of 
feminism alive. The 1927 
Review, carried this poem 
j on its front page; (c,\cerpts
I only printed here)
; OH, GIRLS!
: livery now and then frotn
I Paris
' Comes another fa.shion 
whee/e,
\ Ciirls, take notice! during
i Summer
You mtist drape your 
' Shapely Knees
Y Whitt tnore right have
! “Kilty Soldiers”
‘ Than you, to expose their
■ “Ciips”?
I livery Sensible Human 
1 Knows thill
j tiii'ls iire simply “Temale 
Chaps.”
i The poem was written by
: Koheii Chalmers Sloan,
i two weeks before il was 
i published,
I l.asi week, Ihe Review
sinighl assistance from a 
I very esperienced gardener 
iind an employee of Mil- 
, eliell aiul Andersitn’s 
I (linden Cenire.'I'ifly years 
, ago Ite was iilstv in Ihe news, 
j “Norih Saanich School 
j Repot f Ranks in order of 
merit for liasicr: Grade
I 1,N Austin Wiisun, Molly 
!'■' Clark."' "
\ 40 YEARS AGO
I IN THE REVIEW
j “Haal's Prugsiore Iind a 
new delicacy to tempt 
i Sidneyiles: “Haal's, Miule 
ji In Sidney Ice C’ream."
I “One of the outstanding 
ligmes of the Co-operalive 
Co 111 111 o n vv ca 11 ll 
rcdci.ition” was to speak In 
Sidney.M,,I. CoUiwell was 
J to visit the town and The
Review printed this story 
about him.
“When he was an 
alderman, the unemployed 
frequently complained that 
a certain cafe in the city 
failed to provide an 
adequate meal for city 
transient relief meal tickets. 
He went unshaved for three 
days, obtained a meal ticket 
from the relief office clerk 
and garbed in overalls he 
had a meal at the cafe. At 
the next meeting of the 
council, Mr. Coldvvell 
reported and the cafe was 
struck from the list of 
eligible cafes.”
30 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
“Sidney Stores Support 
Kids In Protest Against 8 
cent Bars”, said the 
headline of the lead story in 
the April 30, 1947
Review.
A band of children 
bearing posters, marched 
up and down the business 
section of the village 
protesting the price of the 
candy bar. The old price of 
the bar was 6 cents. A 
spokesman for the 
wholesaler said wages and 
materials had doubled in 
price and the increase was 
necessary.
A second ta.xi was added 
to the Sidney Taxi fleet 
reported an ad by the same 
firm.
The Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics reported that the 
cost of living index had 
risen 2.8 points that year.
Children were protesting 
the 75 cents admission 
charge at the Campbell 
River theatre. They carried 
posters reading “Have you 
more money than brains.”
20 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
UTTER COLLECTING kept these Sidney 
Elementary School children busy. All of the 
local elementary schools participated in the
Pitch-1 n program 
their schools.
to clean up streets near
Curious rrog Is 
Observed by Reader” was a 
headline in the May 1, 1957 
Review.
“A Review reader, 
normally truthful and 
reasonably temperate 
reports a rare occurrence in 
his hedge. U is a laurel 
hedge, fully seven feet high. 
On Monday evening of this 
Week, he relates, he heard a 
frog singing lustily. 
Investigation disclosed the 
frog was .seated on top of 
the hedge. Just why the 
creature had chosen this 
particular site for his 
musical efforts, or how he 
managed to climb up so 
high, is not immediately 
clear.”
An editorial in the same 
issue said, “From time 
immemorial, that insidious 
lliing, the typographieal 
error, has crept into the 
pages of every newspaper 
ever published on the face 
of the earth. Despite 
miiximum efforts put 
forward by editors and 
printers alike, mistakes do 
occasionally occur, because 
it is human to err and even 
piiniers are human.”
Tile editorial went on to 
lioini out errors in other 
public places. For example 
I lie sign pointing to Shoal 
lliirbour calling it Shoal 
Bay and worst of all the 
Progressive Con.servative 
office sign in Nanaimo, 
reciiiesiing siipport for a 
man called John Difen- 
baker,
10 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
A group of private 
citi/ens offered a reward 
for information leiuling lo 
the conviction of "ciilpriis 
responsible for the van­
dalism of (he trees outside 
Ihe Medical Arts Bitildirig.”
The trees were 
planted by the owners of 
Ihe building Iind been 
damaged recently.
According to ad- 
veriisnients in Ilte May .3, 
1967 Review, bank saving’s 
accounts were offering 
inierest of four and a half, 
percent.
Rest Haven Hospital 
displiiyed a new cardiac 
moiiiioting device that 
would monilor a cardiac 
paiieni 24 hours a day.
Marina operators in 
Brentwood, in co-operation 
with the Central Saanich 
Recreation department, 
have organized a family 
salmon fishing derby 
starling on Monday, May 
23 and lasting until noon on 
Saturday, May 28.
There are no entry fees 
nor registration forms and 
the rules are very simple. 
Just catch a salmon in 
Saanich Inlet waters and 
weigh it in al any of these 
stations: Anglers
Anchorage Marina; 
Brentwood Boat Rentals; 
Gilbert’s Marina.
Prizes will be given for 
the three largest salmon 
caught, for five “hidden 
weights”, and for the three 
families catching the 
highest total weight.
Besides the sport of 
fishing, the prizes arc well 
worth winning. They range 
from 4-hour guide trips for
four people as first prize, 
through free boat rentals to 
fishing tackle, and Sunday 
“brunch” for two at the 
Brentwood Inn. They will 
be prc.sented by Central 
Saanich Police Chief Bob 
Miles at the family month 
picnic lo be held at Sidney
on Saturday afternoon.
To encourage family 
participation, the Brent­
wood marinas arc reducing 
their rental rates on 
standard cabin boats to $4 
an hour to families, and 
families only, during derby 
week.
Reinesenlai i ves from 
North Saanieh fire 
department noted at a joint 
committee meeting of Ihe 
fire districts and 
municipalities participating 
in the lelephone answering 
service fire protection 
contract, that they were 
experiencing occasional 
trouble locating homes in 
some areas of the 
municipality.
Fire chief, Ron Evans 
eontacled later, said The 
problems were arising
because “so many roads in 
the Ardmore area are 
broken up into , bits and 
pieces.”
When people start lo 
panic they act oddly, he 
said, and if they give the 
wrong address the firemen 
have to go all over to find 
the right house.
Dura Road, Inverness 
Road and Heather Road 
were particularly bad, he 
said.
“Personally, 1 would like 
to see the streets renamed.”
PUMPKIN 
CONTESTSEEDS
Seeds are now available 
for those wishing to enter 
the pumpkin growing 
contest in the Saanich Fair 
scheduled for early fall.
Only tho.se growing the 
supplied seeds are eligible to 
enter Ihe contest for the 
heaviest pumpkin.
Although the
spokeswoman for Valley 
View Gardens, the 
establishment supplying the 
seed, would not tell what 
type of seed was to be 
grown, she offered a few 
hints to pro.spectivc gar­
deners. “Use lots of rotted 
manure, lots of water and 
hope for warmth.” she 
said.
l .asi year about 85 people 
entered thCr contest with 
fir.st prize of $35 going to a 
pumpkin weighing over 50 
pounds. Other, warmer 
years some pumpkins have 
weighed up lo 90 pounds.
Prices Effective May 19, 20, 21 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 
STORE HOURS:
Mon., lues.. Wed., Sat.,
Thurs. ^ Fri.,
Sun. S HoSIdays
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
9 a.m. “ 9 p.m. 




Build your patio now. Mix and match for o var lely ol dosigns.
PLAIN FINISH PEBBLE FINISH
2x8x16, only ................ ................... 38' 2x12x24, only . ................ tJ3,
?xI2ji12, only . . .............................. 55' 2x16x16. only.................................. $J09
2x12x16, only .................................. 72' 2x20x20, only ................................. $ J85
2-3/8x12x24, only........................ .
$128
2x24x24, only ..........^.............. .. ., ’2"
2-3/8x10x20, only ..................  ... 98' DIAMOND PATTERN
2-3/8x12x24, only.......................... 2x12x24, only , . . .........................
$139





16" round, only.................. . . , , ,7r 2.3/flxl2/12, only .. . , $115
>1”2-3/8x10x20, only.........................
TRAPEZION 2.3/nxl6'24. only ..................... $2^4
PATIO SLABS 2.3/8x20x20, only..............  , , ‘2”
For 0 clocoralivo doiiign.
Only, (3Qtb.......... ., . ..............  ■ 65* 2-3/0x24'2.1, only.... '3*
Macaroni & Cheese, French Onion, 





All inoloriols, to build it on your own | 
founciation, 2x4 Stc). and bottor, 2x4 
framing truss roof, with choice of I 
I color. 210 lb. soil seal shinglos, in- I 
cludoa wall shoathing oncl 10“ I 
suburban codar siding, 4x3 sliding I 
window, side ontronco door with | 
lock, Qx7 stool gaiogo ovuihoad 
door, nocossory nailn.
All for only ............
(Concroto not includod in prlco.]
20x20 GARAGE
All rnatoriaU supplied os abovu. Out 
witfi 2 4x3 windows ond 16'xr
ynioci.,<lr,or S'lg^QOO I
(ConcMili) not includncl In prico).




Irlonl frir ptitin privnry. V pottorns, 
l2xl2 sr|iiaroSnn Ornnodlno 
1!?yI2 square San Mernniulru
82'Only loch
PORTLAND CEMENT
OCi 111. Iiiuj. uuly 
M) lb, rib'
W) lb, kipplnt) irilii 
PI) lb. (luirlot ml'
We Buy And Seii Everything
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE





(inlli'Ui iom.iu(n blocks 
ft'U' Ui (orurnlo blor.lm 
SbiridaiiJ ronciiitn brb h» 
liimlio canrrolo brIr.K*








In wbilii, grtiOM, yollmv, tbioi.
$4?9
GOOD NEIGHBOUR FENCE




I ot yriiji wiiiili nml |)K)|(K|, ovfir p(i|nil(ir
48" PICKET FENCE
podU, folU, i(|imro tul,
......
UNIVERSAL73/4 OZ.
4 RAIL RANCHER FENCE
>UI' biQh, (ill iiiolintol, pi,ii.H, Kill, iHilll,. A 
(jpotl It'.iklnii tit tinoiiiltiil lomti lo (int,|oi.o 
your inopoily, ftCY





aH 'lil(jb, o|lirialor|ol», poAlt, 
lolbt, nnlli,




:i (.oltiK,, (iroiin, 
btiMt. Oot'l vtiluo 
Only, ()iil,
CHAIN LINK FENCING
coll rollii ^29^^^411" uni' 
Otily ,
PICNIC TABLES
I'rfKut and ('xirtin)ly assernbUKl, Marin 











ROUGH CEDAR FENCE BOARDS






While, greiMT. yelluw, r.liiur,
NEW HOME
HiiriU in ypiir pltimi lor ri inmpUif*) 
nniltinnl Im ond )i((t,«. Wo mpfily tool 
t,,,..,.,. ,.„,U 1,11 f.f,- I. (,.t
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Sea Cadet inspection and command change
The Royal Canadian Sea I Budge, held their annual 









Daily: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
2417 BEACON AVENUE, Sidney 
Ph. 656-6811
command Wednesday, May 
I 1, at cadet headquarters, 
Victoria International 
Airport.
The 7 p.m. ceremony was 
liiglilighted by an inspection 
conducted by Admiral 
Budge, after whom the 
corps was named.
The change of command 
ceremony had Lieutenant 
C ,' o m m a n d e r H . C . 
Razenberg retiring as 
commanding officer and 
Lieutenant A.H. Thomson 
assuming command of the 
corps.
Tlie official inspection 
party consisted of the 
outgoing and incoming 
commanding officers. 
Admiral Budge, Harry 
Waring, Vancouver Island 
president of the Navy 
League of Canada and P. 
Walker, president of the 
Saanich Peninsula branch
of the navy league.
The annual inspection is 
the finale of the September 
to May cadetting year for 
t,he fifty, 13 to 19 year olds 
involved in the program.
The ceremony includes 
indoor static displays 
exhibiting skills learned by 
cadets during the year as 
well as an outdoor parade 
display.
The ceremony also in­
cludes cadet promotions 
and awards.
The New Entry Training 
Award, pre.sented by Chiefs 
and Petty Officers Mess of 
Admiral Budge, goes to the 
cadet showing the most 
i m p r o V e m e n t sine e 
beginning the program. 
This year’s winner was 
Ordinary Cadet S. V. 
Clarke.
The Parade Training 
Award, presented by Sidney
to PettyLegion, was 
Officer Varga.
The Seamanship 
distinction was awarded to 
Leading Cadet A. Lockyer 
while the Range Award, 
donated by the outgoing 
commander and presented 
to the cadet with the best 




received for best classroom 





This w'eek’s films 
sponsored by the Saanich 
P e n insula Guidance 
Association are titled: From 
10 to 12 and The Teens. The 
films will be shown May 19 
in St. Paul’s United Church 
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. 
Babysitting and refresh­
ments w'ill be available. For 




A family fishing derby in-
Brentwood Bay is scheduled 
May 23 to 27. Weigh in 
stations for the derby are 
Gilbert’s Marina, Brent­
wood Boat Marina and 
Angler’s Anchorage. 
Classes in the derby are: 
largest salmon, largest fish 
of any kind and hidden 
weight categories. Prizes 
from local businesses in­
clude guide trips, boat 
rentals, fishing equipment 
and bait plus a brunch at 
the Brentwood Bay Inn.







4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Reservations advised
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
STOEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
4f>«0 KIk l.iike Drive, Vlcloria. B.C. Tel: |6«41 658-523!
“Where vour I'riciids Dine”
PLAZA STORE
BURNSIDE & TILLICUM RDS.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEKDAILY 9-9, SAT. & SUN. 9-6




W/House Burnside Plaza Only
CRACKERS
McCormicks 
Salted or Not Salted 
1 lb.
W/House Burnside Plaza ^ly |$
\ COFFEE MATE
9916 oz. AQit:Limit 2




^i w/iiouse Burnside Plaza Only 1$
"coitF
3/99"^




W/House Burnside Plaza Only
PUDDINGS
NABOB 00
Duntslde Pliaia OniY i$|
2% MILK
CARNATION M /$ “i 00
WE RESERyi! THE NIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Cadet of the year, 
award presented 
Lieutenant R. Wipond, first 
commanding officer of 
Admiral Budge, went to 
Petty Officer Varga.
Present at the ceremony 
were mayors of peninsula 
municipalities.




Linda is a mentally 
handicapped member of 
our community. Her home 
is the former Central 
Saanich Springwood
facility with 20 other 
residents and staff mem­
bers. On a warm sunny 
afternoon last week she was 
playing with a lazy, old, 
orange tabby in the sunny 
common room of the home.
It has been operating for 
about ten months and is one 
of the three in the greater 
Victoria area. There are two 
group homes in Victoria
with eight residents in each 
and three workshops.
The residents of the home 
at 936 Mount Newton X 
Road are categorized as 
‘moderately handicapped’ 
Except for four, over 19 
years of age, they are all 
over 25.
Although they are all at 
different levels, moderately 
handicapped suggests they 
are capable of handling 
basic functions including 
everyday housekeeping 
tasks, even working 
simple jobs in the com
munity. The group is also 
studying a sign language 
system that will allow them 
to communicate with the 
deaf members. The 
residents are somewhat like 
children, with short at­
tention spans and intense, 
fluctuating emotions.
When the home was 
started, part of its long term 
goal was to intergrate the 
residents into the local 
community, both in work 
and recreation. Tim Taddy, 
director of the home, hopes 
that eventually a few of the 
residents could work at 
some outside job.
To achieve that goal and 
because the home is short of 
staff the residents, 
supervised and assisted by 
one or two staff members 
do all the housekeeping. 
They have kitchen and 
laundry duties and this year 
they will be planting and 
maintaining a garden for 
their own use.
at
In some jobs they must 
be supervised quite closely, 
for example in the laundry 
where there are complicated 
machines. Doing others like 
vaccuming and cleaning
once they learn the in­
dividual steps of a job, they 
can work on it alone.
Eventually some of the 
residents may be able to 
help their neighbors with 
housekeeping or gardening 
jobs, hopes Taddy. 
V/hether they are paid or 
not, or whether its full or 
part time is also not the 
most important thing. The 
responsibility and abilities 
involved in holding a job 
would be valuable not only 
to the individual but also to 
the group, when the in­
dividual returns to it.
At the moment one of the 
residents has already 
become friends with a 
woman in the neigh­
bourhood and helped her 
with small jobs at her 
home.
There are six full time 
staff members plus Taddy 
who alsoworks at home in 
Victoria and five part time 
ones but according to 
Taddy they need more help. 
There are at least two staff 
members on each shift.
Only the basics of reading, 
writing and arithmetic are 
taught. .lust enough, said
Taddy, to allow them to" 
read a newspaper, city signs 
and use money.
“The academics are not 
as important as life skills,” 
he said.
The group takes part in 
the community activities as 
much as possible, attending 
sporting events and going to 
the Brentwood library. 
They shop in Victoria 
because a large shopping 
mall accomodates the group 
best. Their swimming 
facilities are also in Victoria 
but when the new recreation 
complex opens they will use 
it if it is suitable. Taddy 
says the residents will join 
regular swim sessions.
“We have a respon­
sibility not to disrupt the 
clas.ses but also the public 
has a responsibility to 
accept us.” he told The 
Review.
The 20 residents very 
likely will remain in the 
home for many years, if not 
the rest of their lives, ex 
plained Tabby. For that 
reason the home’s goal is to 
a acheive a good
relationship with the
community. “We started 
involvment with the
office duties, filing and 
typing that require looking 
after and many other odd 
jobs that Taddy does not 
have enough staff to cover.
A volunteer could become 
as little or as much involved 
with the residents as he 
would like.
A volunteer co-ordinator 
is needed who is willing to 
spend a fair amount of time 
organizing and planning the 
volunteer program.
Doris Schofield, a local 
woman who has begun 
spending time at the home 
to help, said, “Us extremely 
rewarding. They repay you 
in love much more than 
you could ever do for 
them.”
An open house will be 
held from May 11 from 10. 
to 12 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m. It 
is planned to allow any 
interested person an op­
portunity to see how an 
ordinary day runs at the 
home and Taddy hopes to 
introduce the community to 
the residents and vice versa. 
Anyone interested in 
assisting at the home is 
invited to call Taddy at 652- 
1613.
B.C. Chamber ■ 
calls for advisory council
Tlie British Columbia 
Chamber of Commerce has 
called for formation of an 
economic advisory council 
composed of senior 
representatives of the 
province’s business 
eommimity,
The purpose is to get 
everyone working together 
again and to avoid con- 
fromation politics. The 
suggestion is in response to 
B.C. federation of labour 
proposals to half or 
postpone three major 
dcvolopmonls,
,1 a c k Cl r c c n w o o d , 
chamber of commerce vicc- 
piesident, said B.C. would 
be foolisli to hall or slow 
down responsible 
developments wliich help to 
coireci the problems of 




“It is essential that 
business, government and 
labour come to u common 
iinderstanding of the 
difficulties we face and ilicn 
get on with the job of 
developing co-operative 
efforts lo correct them," 
Greenwood said,
The chamber suggests 
tliat community leaders be 
invited to form an 
economic advisory counci 
which, with the assistance 
of good rcscardi facilities 
can introduce some sense 
into the irrational debate 
which is slowly strangling 
the economy.
Greenwood noted that 
many people have lost sight
of the fact that business is 
he prime source of 
e v c r y o n c ’ s i ii c o m c . 
‘Business also funds all 
government salaries and 
social programs,” he said.
Tlie chamber is con­
cerned that B.C. society is 
still looking for a better 
quality of life wiiliout 
paying eiiougli altLMilion lo 
the source of fuiuliiig and 
cost of this objective, 
“Some iratle-offs liave lo
REFUSE 
RETRIEVED
All alert Cenlial Saauicli 
resident reponed to police 
Sunday afternoon llmi a 
sandy colored van came 
down his distinctly sylviui 
road, inriicd iii'oiiiul at iltc 
end of it and on its way mil, 
stopped, Its driver I lieu 
dumped some stone and soil 
niuJ two old pails into ilie 
(liieli, Immediately af­
terwards, lie drove away.
Central Saanicii police, 
liaving obtained tlie address 
of tile van's owner through 
its license number, 
telephoned liim lo discuss 
the matter vvitli liiui. He 
turned out to be a eilizeu 
living on Ilte otlier side of 
Ilic “ rweetl Curjain'’. lie 
admitted being tlie driver 
mid agreed tliai dumping 
his garbage on aiioiliei 
person's doorstep was not 
quite the proper tiring to 
do,
Since he pronipiiy 
reiunied to the scene and 
removed llie evidence, no 
cluugcs were laid.
be made between social and 
ccoiioiiiic goals just to 
sustain our current stan- 
daril of living,” Greenwood 
said.
Greenwood poiiiied out 
tliat B.C. lias no monopoly 
on energy and oilier natural 
resources, or loruism and 
mmiufaeluring. “If we 
eaiinoi keep our costs in 
'ilie and iinprove our 
productivity some other 
province or country will 
take over our markets,’’ lie 
said,
“B.C. cannot insulate 
itself against the damaging 
effects of inflation, 
rcccNsimi and energy 
slioriages and wc all inust 
he prepared to cliange our 
way of lliiiikiiig to sur­
vive,'' he saiil.
Tlie cliaiiiber feels 
fiirmalioii of llie ativisory 
eoiincil must he given top 
priority so tliat workers in 
llie province liave access to 
reliable infonmuioii in 
order lo aseertain wliai the 




The residents attend 
services at the church which 
is near their home on 
Mount Newton Cross 
Road. Through this weekly 
contact, seven volunteers 
became involved with the 
lionic in all types of ways. 
There arc craft programs 
run by volunteers where the 
residents work with their 
hands, not making a 
product as much as en­
joying the creative process. 
Tliey need liclp in the 
kitclien, for supervising 
someone making cookies, 
for example. There are
For the 
Bride
Silver, a gracious gift for 
liei golden day: Gallery 
trays, Butter Dishes, 
Demi-tasse .sets. Bud 











1BE OWL'S EYE BOOKSTORE
is Going on Summer Hours
Beginning Moy .30 «mr new store
hotirK will be; Mon. - I'li, 9;3i).5:tX) 
Sill, It). 5;(ll)
2498 BEACON AVIv. 656-3515
7172 Btonlwood Drive 
Brentwood Dny 
Vancouver Island
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413
Moors 9 a.m, • 12 a.m, dally
MAY SPECIAL
BABY rUOUT nUCCANICKU 
SAl.ADHAU
STEAK St CRAB
I HESIl VEGETABLKS & BOT Al OES 




Sunday Bnincli 11:30 a.m. • 2:30 p.m
tflMiiriiir ■
Wednesday, May 18,1977 THE REVIEW
Heavy water users subsidized
Penalties imposed to direct conservation
Water for the peninsula has been a contentious issue for the past twenty 
years and will, very likely, continue to be argued for the next twenty. It is 
a complicated hut vital issue which will cause the municipalities to incur 
large debts and can affect growth and development.
The Review is presenting a series of articles about the water situation on 
the peninsula in the hopes of simplifying a confusing situation.
By BRENDA 
DALGLISH
Depending on weather 
eonciitions this summer, 
water eonscrvation will vary 
in importance.
By the beginning of June 
the temporary pipeline lo 
in'ovide the peninsula with 
an assured if not unlimited 
source of water will be 
completed.
fhal pipeline will feed 
Sookc Lake water into the 
existing pipe system which 
was formerly controlled by 
Central Saanich and 
supplied to .some e.xlent the 
non Item peninsula. This 
pipeline will assure the 
peninsula lias as much 
water as last year but little 
more. Water will not be 
unlimited and very dry 
weather conditions could 
mean trouble.
The water commission is 
involved with supply of 
water while the individual 
municipalities take over the 
job of distribution that was 
formerly handled by local 
water districts.
This means the individual 
municipalities decide how 
their residenis will be 
dunged for water use. 
l urlher, this means that 
residenis of Deep Cove, 
Sidney, North Saanich, 
Brentwood Bay and Ceniral 
Saanich could all be 
charged different rales for 
water coming out of the 
same pipe.
Because the two and 
half million dollar tem­
porary pipeline is not going 
to solve all the water 
problems on the peninsula 
all three municipalities are 
stressing the need for 
conservation of water.
Sidney aldermen and 
members of the water 
commission said the town 
hopes to “encourage 
conservation by price 
They are in the process of 
having a water rale increase 
approved by the provincia 
government. Although 
there was some debate over 
llie demand for water being 
inelastic, that people were 
willing to pay propor 
lionalely more for w'ater 
than the supply could bear 
council decided this was the 
route lo lake.
The main thrust of the 
rale increases would be to 
penali/e any water user who 
consumes more than 15,(X)0 
gitllons each month 
I’reviously there wore 
penalties for use over 
20,()(K) gallons each month







Ttin nppoinimfinl ot John ft 
Pilclior ot West Voncouvor rus 
Ctiiot lixofiutivo Otticorot thn 
Unliiih ColiiinPio UuilitiniJfi 
Corporntion ir. onnoiinnnrt by 
Iho t'ton. Atnx froror, rninjsior 
fOfiponsibtn
Iho Corporation wa.i nstnp- 
lishfxl tty'.tfin l.oc)Hilalurt) to 
noriuiro, (lovolop find mftnti(,)o 
propmly tor which tirovintan' 
oovornnuint rriinistrinii will ho 
chnrciutl rmil Ttnn noncnpl, '' 
which ({i nov/ to povcinmoni m 
Canartn. is el(i!:i()norl lo Prmn 
firaaiuniahiiily to liccoinrnutiic 
tinn inimi liy povornmonl 
throuphout British Cniumbin.
Mr Pilr.tinr ift a flrniluair) in 
Conirncrct* troin Iho Univrtrsily 
ol Uiiin.ii Loiuiiii-iiii iiniJ nulUs 
ft Mfifitors rlnproo m niKilnfias 
Artminihirtilion trorn thn 
Unlvnrsity ol Ctilitornia 
Ofi tiiv h.irt nviimi'i'X' /ivji'.nr 
onen Ml hrinkinfl ontl rout OBtflifl 
linantang, rtevolopmnnt, lofliiino 
iimJ opirrntions mariaanniont,
1 Itj wii.i. at uni.' Imjiii Vi.-a . 
Pmonaot tnr I'n'tnrn It h x rn 
thn Abhay Olfth I'roporly Corp- 
ornlion of Toronto, und at thn 
tMTiM ot hn inipotnimnni was 
wnsinrn Ciinarla ntoinnai 
mfthaanr tor Polarn, rtn.ilty.. 
(Wniitornl j
District which now comes 
under municipal control, 
has statistics which show 30 
per cent of Sidney’s single 
family dwellings use 4,000 
gallons per month or less 
and 84 per cent of single 
family dwellings used under 
10,(X)0 gallons per month. 
Only two used over 20,(X)0 
asi year.
Sidney has no large 
industrial users, its main 
commercial users are Rest 
Haven Hospital, its two 
liquor outlets and marinas.
Although Sidney 
removed the restrictions on 
water connections to in­
dividual lots, subdivisions 
are still restricted. This 
policy could change said 
Lang, “We are looking into 
the idea of releasing some 
form of development to 
relieve the tax payer of this 
burden of non- 
development.”
He .said council has sent 
out 595 letters to people 
who have requested sub­
division water connection in 
the last few years, asking 
their present intentions if 
connections were to be 
made available. They have 
allowed 60 days for replies 
to come back and will then, 
with the information about 
how many gallons the 
temporary system is able to 
handle, be able to review 
their development 
situation.
Central Saanich recently 
lifted a moratorium it had 
on five acre subdivisions or 
larger. It will now consider 
water connections to both 
individual lots and to 
subdivisions.
ATlhough they have 
added a six dollar surcharge
onto their water bills for the 
next five months, it is their 
method of paying for the 
temporary pipeline and not 
designed as a conservation 
measure.
Ceniral Saanich is unique 
because il has a large 
number of agricultural 
users who use water from 
the system for irrigation. 
According to Aid. Dave 
Hill, Ceniral Saanich 
Regional Board Director 
and chairman of the water 
committee, rale increases 
are not planned nor is any 
distinction to be made 
between domestic and 
agricultural use.
Hill thought the 
111 u n i c i p a 1 i l y was, 
“guaranteed as much water 
as last year and maybe a 
little more, depending on 
the weather.”
The only steps Central 
Saanich has taken to en­
courage water conservation 
is to mail a pamphlet with 
conservation suggestions in 
it along with the last water 
bill.
At pre.sent they estimate 
the average domestic user 
requires about 4,000 gallons 
per month in the winter and 
6,OCX) gallons per month in 
the sunimer.
North Saanich has 
decided to implement a 
penalty charge for water use 
of over 20,000 gallons per 
month. The charge will be 
five dollars for each 1,000 
gallons over 20,000 gallons.
According lo Bob 
riiompson, chairman of 
North Saanich's water 
commitiee, 30 per cent of 
the comniunity docs not use 
more than 7,000 gallons per 
month. “In many ways 
these people are subsidizing
Gpmmission approves 
water rate
Saanich Peninsula Water 
( (mimission approved an 
anangemcnl whereby 30 
cents foi each 1,000 gallons 
of water used will be 
charged to cover the 
operating expenditure of 
bulk water supply for the 
last half of 1977,
Ceniral Saanich com­
mission delegate Dave Hill 
says the rale was approved 
al a special meeting hist 
week and the charge will be 
levied lo the three 
numicipalities involved in 
the bulk water scheme 
irres|ieciive of supply.
Hill said the operating 
expenditure from June 1977 
until 1978 would be $61,957 
\shicli incliides the hiring of 
lout new employees, 
general maintenance of Llk 
l.iike, siirveilance of the 
st sieiu and electncal ihiwci 
costs,
Ihe two temporary and 
two peiiiianem empktyecs 
will opei'.’ile its bulk water 
supply operators, I Iill said 
and the two teinporiiiy 
emT'loyees will be useil in 
the KX) day peak demand 
period dmiiig the summer,
RANKS
INCREASE^
Sis, RCMI’ memhets have 
recently been posieil lo the 
Sidney tleiiiehmetii,
With the depaiTiire of 
ihiee oilter members, this 
now brings the deiiichmem 
111 Ihe si/e requited for the 
ineieased population of 
Sidney.
Other expenditures by the 
commission include $45,000 
of ciipilal works lo replace 
wood slaves and in 
lerconneciions in the bulk 
water supply system so that 
metering can be done in 
minimum of locations.
I Iill said purchase of an 
additiomtl utility vehicle to 
cost less ihtm $9,500 was 
also ttpproved by the 
commission.
the heavy users,” he said.
Thompson is worried 
because there are 230 “A” 
lots who could apply to be 
connected to the water line 
f the supply is assured. 
‘A” lot status means the 
property owners have been 
paying 12 to 18 dollars 
frontage payments on their 
parcel tax for several years 
or the privileges of being 
on the list to eventually 
eceive water.
“It is the moral 
responsibility of the district 
to allow these people to 
connect to the pipe when 
they request it,” he said.
Water conservation is 
required because although 
the commission’s original 
source of supply, Sooke 
Lake water from the 
Greater Victoria Water 
Board, is virtually 
unlimited in terms of w'hat 
the peninsula requires the 
12 inch diameter pipe which 
brings it out can only carry 
so much. The pipe has been 
tested to determine the 
pressure it can bear and the 
results indicate it can meet 
the needs of the area for at 
lea.st this vear.





























(wosh & rinso in 
dishpan or sink)
50 gol.
(fast wet-down, turn 
hose off, rinse a 
section at a time)
cot irrigation time 











Summer wafer supply for peninsula
Saanich Peninsula Water 
C ommission has insured a 
supply of water for the 
I'icninsula this summer 
which is limited only by the 
ability of the old pipeline to 
ctirry the pressure required 
over the shoulder of Moutit 
Newton.
W a t c r CO m m i s s i on 
clmiiiium Jim Cumming 
iilso says borrow'ing and 
construction has been 
ttulhorized for the new' 
pertnanentmain w'aler line 
ftom ahc) reservoirs near 
Beaver l^ake to Martihadale 
Road.
By June, .Sookc Lake 
water will be pumped 
throughout the peninsula 
atid sold at wholesale cost 
to all municipalites by 
C tipital Regional District.
Ground water will be 
lidded to the system lo 
supplement the supply for 
the interim period until the 
huge iicw main line is 
completed.
A booster pump will be 
insiiilled al Stewart’s Well, 
the htill'way point on the
Elk Lake - Pal Bay line, 
with the effect of increasing 
the amount of w'aler 
available north of Mount 
Newton.
Water commission, at a 
meeting May 10 authorized 
Capital Regional District 
engineers to proceed with 
plans to separate the 
distribution system of each 
municipality from the 
jtrcsenl main line to the 
Me Tilvish Road rcservoirs.
This will i result in the 
water supply being ineiered 
at three poim.sv into the 
C'enirtil Saanich system and 
ntelered at McTavish Road 
reservoirs, inio Sidney and 
North Saanich distribution 
systems.
1 he end result w'ill be that 
when in June of this year 
Ilte Sookc Lake water 
supply is connected To the 
pumping station at Elk 
Lake, wtilcr will be pumped 
by the regional district 
through the old pipeline up 
the peninsula and in turn 
metered and sold lo various
numicipalities and senior 
government installations.
C ontrol of W'ater storage 
facilities will be held by the 
regional district until the 
permanent main pipeline is 
constructed, fhe combined 
water storage ability is close 
to 5 million gallons and as a 
icserve there is an ap- 
proximate 12 million 
gallons in Brentwood 
quarry with the ability to 
return the stored water to 
Llk l .tike in an emergency.
Irom the Mariindale 
Road end of the proposed 
main water line, the route
north has yet To be 
determined. I'urthermore, 
easements still have to be 
obtained, planning and pipe 
dimensions established.
Compulor studies are 
currently underway to 
determine the answers to 
thes water pipeline 
ciucstions.
EDITOR’S NOTE: 
The Review appreciates and 
thanks Saanich Peninsula 
Water Commission 
chairman Jim Cumming for 










T Wi;N rY YITARS EXPERIENCE 
PENINSULA AND IN VICTORIA
ON THE
Office 386-7521 Res. 656-4489
B(K)Ri Ai: IPESTOEI^T: CO. HO.
2045 CAD BORO BAY RD.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily
Ghost company lurks 
on Beacon wharf
WEST SAANICH RD.
across from the Brentwood Post Office









OyTcts till' in Tcgnliir 
siipply tigiiin al Stitellite 
fish Co. itlTcr luting 
im.ivaihiblc for three weeks, 
hecaiise ol' the creation of a 
oiu'-man company ■- SiiJncy 
Sellfo^Hl'^ • to coiifoiiu to 
the rcqiiiremeiils of the 
Biilish Columhiti Oyster 
Maikciing Hoiiid, The new 
eoinptiny hits no office or 
sKlI’f.
Ill order li> renew his 
licence for, ; selling ilic 
slielllish. owiiei Don 
Not bury htul lo meci' Ihc 
houid ic(|tiiiemem ihai he 
imukei wholesale til lettsl 
"ii'Vo of the oysters he huys 
IT<>m the producer.
“WTiiii’s 90% gol to do 
w till wTiiti my business 
says an irate Norhiiry, 
got along great before
B.C, Oy.sler botird wa.s 
formed. Why should we 
have legisitiiion from a 
marketing hoard lo tell us 
what to sell our products 
for'.'”
In fact, KKin/o of the 
oysters now will he re-sold 
at the wholesale level 
through the newly-formed 
citmpjiny, All other 
seafoods, from crabs to fislt 
fillels, are unregulated in 
price at either ilte wholesale 
or leluil level, 
muawnuHanMU^
Norbniy is one of the 
largest pnrehiisers of 
oysters ITom Coopers C.’ove 
in Sooke: Iris monthly order 
olTen totals $1,100 oi 
$1,200. He supplies liolels 
both loetilly and in Victoria.
Satellite L'ish Company' 
has ftinelioned as a com- 
hined wliolesale and reittil 
operation.
Oysters now sell in the 
eompiiny’s Tiniriiie fisli 
inarkei for $4,32 ti <|nari, 






























|’Rk:e,s lI'Llctivicthuks., I'Kr., & sat.
island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RO. 652-2411
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST COOKED HAM
GRADE 'A' BEEF (Boneless) $ 1149
L LB.
MAPLE LEAF 6 02. Pkg.
TOP ROUND STEAKS BULK WIENERS















KRAFT Block, 16 OZ. Pkg. ' CARNATION 2 lb. Bag
SALAD DRESSING ^ O^aIgE JUICE
ig<t
KENT FROZEN 12 oi. Tin
, NEWTOTATOES”””
u mfiiiii 1





NEW 2EAUND MEDIUM ^m
iillLB.
B.C. RED DELICIOUS ^ 0 0 ^








I Near ivvo golf courses, a 
I prbvincial scafroiil park, on 
' .625 acre lot tills home wasI
? custom built for the owner. 
I It lias 6 bdrnis., 2heatilator 
i I'ireplaces on two levels and 
I ni:Cny extra features to add 
-’to pleasurable living.







2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
HAVEA LOOK 
Atnhis home of quality and 
first class workmanship, 
w ilb spacious living room, 
w-..\v and fireplace. 2 bdrnis. 
oif the main floor plus 2 in 
itlilc finished basement, 
cohiiplcte with another 
I fireplace. Property is nicely 
ilaridscaped. $59,5(X).I ^ BEN RICHARDSON
Ii655>-6958 656-5584
SIDNEY
PWP X 120’ corner lot. Water 
sewer connections;an'd
btiilding permit available. 
I Asking price $27,500. 
ANDY OWENS'i -
1652-3223 656-5584
I INEEDS FINISHING 
laiitl priced accordingly. A 
Uirand spanking new 4 
Ibditii. home; so new it still 
lineeds .some finishing and 
llait'll.scaping. 4 bdrms.i 
enisuite, brick f.p., etc. 
M^ke an offer on $53,000 






Saturday & Sunday 
8643 Lochsidc 
You will be delighted when 
viewing this lovely home. 
Quality construction, full 
basement, attached garage, 
o u t s t a tl d i n g views, 
beautiful landscaping, 
excellent garden and 
numerous fruit trees, ample 
blacktop and cement 
parking, arc all there for 
vou to see. MLS 23647.
CENTRAL SAANICH
This property is zoned for 
your townhouse plans and 
is located close to the 
F’rairie Inn and Mt. New'ton 
Hospital. View and make 
an offer. Exclusive.
SIDNEY
1 have several excellent 2 or 
3 bedroom homes with or 
without ba.scment and in 
desirable areas. All 
reali.stically priced and 




: DEEP COVE- ■ 
Overlooking Saanich' Inlet 
■tew 3 Bdrm. Cedar Siding 
tome with 1700 sq. ft. 
fintished area. Unobstructed 
views of Saanich Inlet 
looking towards Mill Bay 
ih'd Cowichan Bay. '/2 acre 
tunny, treed lot. Floor to 
.•eiling old brick fireplace in 
iging room. Second brick 
finished fireplace in lower 
evel. 4 peice main bath and 
/2, bath with shower off 
naster bedroom. Sundecks 
3ff living room and master 
.ledroom. High basement 
,vith separate entrance and 




A comfortable two 
bedroom home in good 
residential area. Electric 
heat, garage, nice 5()'xl 11’ 
lot. '
f : SEA VIEWS 
Enjoy living hear the sea in 
t h i s ‘ V wel 1 built f home. 
Fireplace, family room, 3 
bedroom, \ Vi baths, lots of 
storage space, a secluded 
courtyard, sunroom, and 
many other extras add to 
the charm and character of 
this home. Exclusive at 
$55,500. For niore in- 













1280 sq. ft. family home on 
'/i acre, full basement, 4 
bedrooms, 1 'A baths, 
distinctive lloor plan and 
decor, close to new rec 
centre and busline. 
Immediate possession. 
Urgent sale. What is your 
offer on $59,900?
TOMATOES
Make a fortune growing 
tomatoes the hydroponic 
way on this 7 acre farm. 
28000 sq. ft. green houses, 
going concern, plus partly 




Idyllic acre on Birch 
Road in Deep Cove. All 




Only 1 block from Beacon 
Avc., this spic & span, 2 
bedroom home, electric 
lieal, fenced yard, large 
workshop. Asking $45,00(3.
DEEP COVE RANCHER
This 4 bedroom, no steps 
liome in the woods features 
double glazing and in­
sulation. Ideal family 






We will rent your 
while you are away!






ACRE, BIRCH ROAD, Deep Covo, 
to tchool, storo, park, 
Xpprovod woll, pore, lostod. Coll 
«a.23B7, 20-1




i4S^,300, 3 budroomii, 1'/■ balhi, now 
iloeffino ond carpal, monthly 





ovyor ond woler, drivo by Iho lot 
lati ol 10471 Ail Day Rood, Sidney, 
(•hdno 656.2906 or Voncouvar 926- 
902. 200
IRADEUP
We have an excellent 
selection of value packed 
properties wliere oceiipancy 
may he delayed, (.’ivini'oime 
for an accepliihle offer 
'iibjecl IO tlie sale of your 
Ittime,
Splendid 2.3 Acres, im­
maculale Waterview home, 
MLS, $99,tKH),
Established 1925
Deluxe 4 bedroom 2'-j haili 





Delighifiil Wateiview hoiiu 
on pi ivale I j Acte, Ml.S, 
$72..500,
656-5511
Impressive, spacious family 
home close to beach. 
$6H,5(K),
;1 Bedroom semi waterfront 
mnob.si meted view) home 
Icf on a quiet, well land- 
leaped lot in Sidney. 
l\i.lraciive character home* 
iilh Shake Roof, 
rtdevciopetl basement and 
trie.
Tor more inrormaiion and a 
110 obligalion market 
evuluaiioi) of yoiii home 
please Ciil I:
.llm .limes 6.56-4597





Immaeulatc three bedroom 
home in Deep Cove area of 
North Saanich. Built by a 
craftsman. ’ Home is 
completely plastered, large 
country style kitchen opens 
to convenient sun deck. 
Floor to ceiling fireplace in 
bright living room. Fourth 












coniained imiis, on 
sued in Sidney, liulividiial 
cai'poris, separate en- 
nances, fenced hack yards. 
I wo heilrooms on each side 
will) four piece haih, 
separale dining room Off 
well planned kiiclteii, large 
comfoiiable living room, 
I Dwer level reiuly for 
deseh)pineni, t'lunpicie 








Vi acre building lot on 
Lands End Rd., water 
available. MLS. $37,500.
ARDMORE
.93 acre lot at Hartfell and 
Falkirk. Partially cleared. 
$36,900,
VACANT
Owners must sell. 3 
bedroom, with full 
basement. 69x107 lot. Good 
location, $55,000.
TOWNHOUSE
3 bedroom townhouse in 
Blue Sky Acres. 2 baths, 
now vacant. MLS. $39,900.
LANDS END ROAD
Deluxe 4 bedroom home on 
'/’ acre. Full basement, 2 
fireplaces, treed lot. MLS 
$76,(X)0.
NO STEPS
Comfortable 3 bedroom 
home on a large eorner lot, 
6 ft. basement, swimming 
pool. MLS $62,000.
John Bruce Bus. 656-3928 





Reduced to $47,500. 
C ompletely renovated, new 
IV)undation, ciawl space. 
Carport, utility room and 
plumbing. 1100 sq. ft. of 
living space. 2 bedrooms, 
large kitchen, 24x13 living 
room with new fireplace. 
Fridge and stove included. 
MLS 22842.; ■ ;
Reduced to $42,900. 2
bedroom retirement or 
starter with large utility 
loom off kitchen. Spacious 
treed back yard completely 
fenced. C’arport. 50x120 
foot B-3 zoned lot. MLS 
22421.
Well built home with 1240 
SC), ft. on main floor. 3
bedrooms, \Vi baths, 
kitchen with eating area, 
dining room, living room 
with lloor to ceiling rock 
fireplace, l.owcr level 
completely R.L for family 
room, ICC, room and 3rd 
ball), l.argcr than average 
lot, Asking $56.(XX), MLS 
22354.
Sea View. 1'/j blocks from 
Beacon Avenue, 2 yctirs 
old, Completely developed 
('ll lioth floors, 3 bedrootns, 
3 bathrooms, dining room, 
kitchen with eating area, 
li\ing loom and family 
rootn. Biith with fireplaces, 













lOOO Government St. 
Victoria 384-8124
BRENTWOOD
Tudor style 3 BR., IA 
bathrooms, on large lot, 
Marin Park Dr. $66,5(X). 
MLS 23692
WATERFRONT
West end of Landsend 
Road, 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, den with 
fireplace, separale dining 




3.5 acres with water 
frontage, orchard and 
beautiful landscaping 
sllrrou ndi ng recently 
renovated 3 bedroom 2'A 
bathroom house. Modern 
kitchen witli built-in dish­
washer. Jenais range, self 
cleaning oven. Many other 
features incl. detached self 
contained cottage and 
healed outdoor swimming 
pool. Subdivision of 
acreage possible. $175,(X)0 
Ml.S 24784.
MT. NEWTON X RD.
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom 
house with spacious living 
room, quality construction 






consisls of 3 bcilrooins, 
dinii))), loom, kitchen with 
oitiini; urea, living iiHiin 
with fiicplacc, family 
ruiiin. 2-4 iiiecc hiiihrouins. 
Riunn , for furl her 
dcveloiimcni on lower level, 




FRL A.ND, SAT. .
1 to 4 p.m.
2294 MALAVIEW
A new tlircc bedroom 
biiiigalosv I'cainring wall to 
wall carpeting, separate 
iililily room, electric licat. 
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151 MONDAY BEFORE 5 P.M




OPEN FRL & SAT.
A remodelled two bedroom 
lunne. New bathroom, 
electric baseboard licat. 
Lar.i’c closcd-in verandah. 






?.() t5 Cadl'oro Bav Rottd
the Permanent
* contiht-Mcial loix (in- 
Mdlng 2 corners) In 
rivniown Sidney with 
connections, Snmil 
oiise Si olTice on properly
EXCHANGE
,, acre ireen lots with 
ublic water connaiion in 
,1#pair Cove urea,
or rMi****'*’
Iroie caII:ijiyPiiTemple 6.58-8130 
pirllWB
4911
2 hedrooni condominium 
on Dallits Road with 
fiibuloiis water views, great 
walking area near BeaePn 









DHASI K Al LY 
REDUCED
Cwncr leaving town imj,sl 
-‘acrifie- tlii. 4 ;,caT
old home with ,34 
hedrooins, nicdy finished 
basement, could be in-law 
"inte, hint dresser shop, etc. 
2 full bjithtooms, close to 
shops iind school. Lottded 
vvTilt extras, MF,S 24489, 
$53,800
Nesv listing $44,5lX). 3
hedronms, living nunn with 
fiicplacc, large kitchen with 
fiidge and stove, Family 
room. All area carpets, 
drapes tind most furniliirc 
included. Atiiactive flowei 




Spacious cunniiy lioiiie 
inci'looking golf conrsv: 
will) ovei tin aeie of land, 
Cole Biiy park id hack with 
ciisj itcccss lo beaeii. 
Accommodations consist of 
living room with liicplace, 
dinini' room, 3 heilrooins. 
liiige kitchen with eating 
area. I owei level lias R,I, 
4(h bedroom and rec, 
room F'nrilier development 





OR EOR REAEESrA l E 
ASSISTANCE 
( AEEHOII IIAia i: 
477-7291 24 Hrs.




Rents a beautiful 2 or 3 
bedroom townhouse. w/w 







CHICKS ALL BREEDS. Comet, leghorn, 
sixlink pullets. 75 cents each, meat 
chicks. $36 per hundred: ducklings, 
goslings, turkeys, etc. 382-9107 or 
746-6599. 12-10
T.V, ANTENNA, wide range, 
motorized — Very reasonable. 656- 
4740. 20-1
DIESEL ENGINE "HERCULES" 6 cy!..
298 CID governed, 1500 RPM, high 
pressure pump Bosch, new condition, 
no hours use. Capitol year 2 to 1. 
$525,656-2149. 20-1
TWO YEAR OLD Coloniot chesterfield 
suite (flowered). Phono 656-4302. 20- 
1
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, June first, 
W/W, slovo. fridge, IS both, private 
yard, thildren. $30-1 per month. 477- 
9236 evenings. 20-1
3 BEDROOM, S-S DUPLEX, quiet
street in Sidney, $295 per month ...
656-7028. 20-1
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, $300, ovuiloble 
June 1 St. phone 656-1228 evenings. 
20-1
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED cottage, 
near Ganges, low rent in exchange 




YOUNG COUPLE — NO CHILDREN
wishing to rent small house in 
Peninsula Area. Need iorge lot - 
Reason: Two dogs of large propor­
tions. 656-5037. 20-1
WILL BUY REMOTE OR RURALocreoge 
on large or small lake. Send legal 
description and cosh price to Box 250, 
Kamloops, B.C. 20-1
KELP WANTED
FARM. NURSERY. POULTRY. 
Greenhouse and Landscape workers 
— Register now for full or pariime 
employment at Canada Form Labour 
Pool, 205-3400 Douglas Street, 
Victoria, B.C. Men and women ore 
encouraged to apply. Phone 382- 
4274. 18-3
NEED EXTRA MONEY? You like to 
work independently. Select your own 
working hours to suit you ond your 
family. Coll Mrs. McCartney at Avon 
384-7345. 20-1
PROGRESSIVE HAIR STYLING SALON
in Sidney requires recent graduate 
with current B.C. license. Excellent 
opportunity for the conscientious 
person. Wages above scale. Write 
Box R. Sidney Review, stating ex­
perience and when available for 
personal interview. All inquiries 
treated in strictest confidence. 20-2
WANTED: BABYSITTER, six days per 
week, immediately. 656-3816. 20-1
WORK WANTED
DUTCH GARDENER available for 
Sidney-Brentwood area. Good work- 
monship ol reasonable prices. All 
phases of gardening, Good crew also 
for larger jobs. Coll Leo fodders. 656- 
3297. tf
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rotovotor. Prompt courteous service. 
656-1740. tf
ROTOVATING AND FRONT END
loader work prolessionolly done ot 
reasonable prices. 652-2881, after 5 
p.m. - 652-5753. 13-8
GENERAL CARPENTRY, Sundecks 
additions, ottorotions, cabinet work. 
Roferoncos, Free ostimotes, Euro- 
Crolt. 656-5)57: 656-5)43. t6-tf
GARDENING. INDOOR-OUTDOOR
painting, moving, goibogo houloci
Mlko.656-2767.______________ 20-1
CARPENTER WORK WANTED. Inside 
linisiting or cabinet wotk prolorred 
Phono 656-1225. 20-2
MISC. FOR SALE
3M THERMO-FAX (Sorrotary) 
produces copies, iominntos, spirit 
nuistois, miiDoo niostors, Iran 
sfuucmcios. Coinplotoly rocon 
ditionec). Phono 305-1511 wookdays 
btilwoon 9 and 5 p.m, 20-2
COPIER, SHEET FED, (usiul] oloc 
tioslfitic, Only $150. Phono 305-151 
wookdays hntwoon 9 and 5 p in, 20- 
sp^rit^machTnc
Pluino 3115 1511 woukdriys Imlwoen 9 
and 5 p.m, 20
Boy. (‘uckb ol nine foi 89 (ont*., All 
yovM (faiiKin noodti al Vnlloy Vmw 
Oaidons. 7013 Iqhl Soriim fi Ro«ul, 20 
1
USED RED BRICKS, 20 cenis each per 
hundred. 19 cents per thousand: 
ballhooring hand mower, nearly 
new, $19,: eight coloured gloss 
windov^s. ossorlod sizes, S2(X).: G.E. 
oleciric gross trimmer. $12.; 
dismantled shower cobinot, $20.; 
imitation brick fireplace, $75,: Merlin 
1356 Lands End Road, 656-1404. 20-
TEAM ROAN BELGIAN MARES, with 
fools. Registered Tennessee walker 
mores mofehed pair. Registered 
Arabian mores. Registered Arabian 
Gelding 3 yrs. 15 hands. Phone 835- 
4358 Salmon Arm. 20-1
SAVE ON BRAND NAME AUDIO
components by mail. Write for 
catologuG. Full manufacture 
worranly. Write Ritchie's Hi-Fi World, 
59 Wellington Avenue, Chilliwack, 
B.C. V2P2C8. 20-1
DISCERNING ADULTS. Shop discreetly 
by moil. Send $1 for illustrated aids
DISCERNING ADULTS. Shop discreetly 
by moil. Send $1 for illustrated 
catalogue of marital olds for ladies 
and gentlemen. Direct action 
marketing, Dept. BCYK 1104, Hornby 
Street. Vancouver. B.C. V6Z IV8. 20-2
COOLERATOR, UPRIGHT. 2 door. Top 
half fridge, bottom half good freezer. 
$90. Phone evenings, 652-5767. 20-1
MIEO. WANTED
WANTED. FURNITURE of oil kinds, 
stoves, fridges, etc., buy or con­
signment. Open 7 soys, 10-5:30. 
Parking. Sidney Nearly New, Old and 
Antique. 656-3511, 9781 Second St.. 
Sidney, tf







YOUR FULLER BRUSH representative 






ARE YOUR KIDS DRIVING you up the 
wall, ond out the window? V/e con 
help poronis in Crisis. Col! Mary at 
656 4006. 20-tf
PERSONALS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR deep 
appreciation to our many friends and 
relatives for their kindness and 
expressions of sympathy at the loss 
of a beloved wife, mother, grand­
mother, great-grandmother and 
sister, Mrs. Vera Lavina West who 
passed owoy on May 10, 1977. 20-1
ARE YOU A SENIOR CITIZEN living in 
Central Saonich? If so. and you need 
any help with Federal or Provinciol 
Government programs, coll E. 
Jenson. 652*4158, Senior Citizen 
Counsellor. 20*2
ELKINGTON — Wo wish to express 
our hoartlell ifianks to our many 
friends for the mossagos of comfort 
ond beautiful floral tributes and to oil 
who liolped in any way with 
thoughtful octs in the rcfcent 
boreavornent of our beloved Aunt. A 
special thunks to Dr. L. Cowan and 
Saanich Peninsula Nursing Staff; 
Joyce and Dick Davies and family. 20- 
1
HOME HAIRDRESSERS — Private 
lessons in oil pfiasos of geometric 
and precision scissor hairshaping. 
Phono Cfiurloy Morn Natural Hoir- 
styling. 656-6811. 20-4
EARS PIERCED. Medi-System. Non 
Alcrgenic studs. For appointment coll 
656-5403. tf
PENINSULA GARDENERS! longlond 
Gordon Centre cn Resthaven Drivo is 
open 7 days o week to servo all of 
your gordoning needs. 20-1
TO ALL FRIENDS and lormor pupils of 
David Anderson, If you would like lo 
contribute to a fund lo commemorate 
his contribution to the community os 
on orfsif and o teacher, please, toke 
your donations to the “David 
Anderson Memorial Fund.” Bank of 
Montreal. Sidney, B.C. For in­
formation please phono 652-1947 or 
652-1682 . 20-1
COMING EVENTS
BINGO. K OF P HALL, 8 p.m., every 




WANTED: ELECTRIC LAWN mower in 
poor working condition. $25 cosh!
20-1656-3176.
TRAVEL IRON, suitable for use in 
Europe. Phone 656-5345. 20-1
AUTOS C BOATS 
FOR SALE
SIDNEY CAR MART
BUY IN SIDNEY 
;&SAVE -i
on
New & Used Cars, 







SEE THE NEW 





18FT, CATAMARAN SAILBOAT with 
trailer $1500 • - will take automobile 
or holf ton on trade. Phono 306-7801 
or view ot 17-975 Doumne Avenue in 
Cofdova Day, 19-1
8~7"2rW.'”DrLU^E”MbTET’7r^'oI
trailer. Fully equipped; 1976 Ford 
150 4x4 nutomotic, equipped to
handle trailer, Wiito ’'Trailer ', Oox 





477-4043 or 388-4455 
Century 21 




5hiii(joiilri() nl (ill Hm)
hr'iMr.i hnnilyii'iiii'ii kKsh, ^klltl>t 
hfishcvn, ki'ivitti, hnii oi'iJ iicI
SImondt DItlilbuloti
ll
AFRICAN VIOLETS IN FULL blonii', $1 
oath; uriiill holKin pldiiifi, 
iHOioiuiblo, 2il2 lloniy Avir. l&b- 
1564, , 19-il
CEDAHWOOD MOTEL Iuh lor «(il(> )2 
(und bIcK.k niuF wlilto ioIovIiiIoiik 
(thcii'flliHj lo cniour) <.(.'iit,ivld» aiul 
IVirlobloi,. vnnoini (iKikuL. Phorvri<456' 
2531,9522 LocluldnlK,, Sithwty. H,C:. 
ll)-3
LIONEY, i RtOKOOM 'Vi '.Ihf ol 
lindivn tKrWI'l htlMU!, lot 50 » 140, 
luiy lilKItil V45,uu0. I llomi 
IIMlI. 20U
MoituTVoMi''FOR “SAU.” 1 v”'ll"6fS 
Itifiiliii, 2 brnlKKiiii, lovoly (ounliy 
|Wik,Ph(iii»<.»;)49S. ............
FIREPIACC WOOD (ul In oiili.r, S!iO 
l>*ir I Old, !g!5 (lor ' . ct.id AUo 
nvnilfibld riHlnr poMi, (iinl iiiilo, 
I'hono (M 4213, f r<n;i didivciy un 
I'nriiimiln Qi'd Vjdnria ll
ruinlliim (.I nil kirnK, old niid oiv 
linub Dpflci 7 diiyii 10 5 30 pm, 
(hiikln(), 97111 Stiroml 51, lAh 3511 d
1974 HONDA CIVIC, 13000 milos, 
$2,700 Ol ollnif,. I'honi* 656 3016 nIU'i 
6|),m. 191
BlfrCUNKER BOAf-'l-iow a.ndinoii,
Oui-, (Hid t.\c. Idif bi'ili. ititUidcti
$325, W.M. Rrmdmnn 656 3:125, 20
3 ■ _______ _________
)4 FT, plywood', iill ll |)"'mn)o'i nnd 
liniinr. liikn lioni 25 knoK, voiy 
niind mndiUnn $495 65(, 6310, 7 lo
<7 p ill, 2(3 )
20"Fr." k ANli)"c HARDTOP wili'i liill 
'ilntidnp cnnvn% linik, 130 Volvo 
I'nriln 110, iiiclndiis Iwo 
dnwmiiipm', h'.liinp spun and oim 
yiinr'i prmi ntopiiHi.i, S6,fiLX1, 656 
51160 09011111(1- Ml'I






ONF RFFIROOM SMITF (m mol io 
SIdowy. 6',V, 2:dl() Ol 47 7 5255 AV) 
ijM'piR MOIsr'll 3)>«dn>iii’o'i., 
IkiI.S*, duipo*, vyil.linf, diy«l. LUiKI 
(’>■::»>,.,1 yn,d 7.'V. 71111 
20 -1 ' .. ; 
4irRNii‘HFD UNl'Ts’wirr^^^^^^
nvodol.ln nnw omil )oHi «|iiln|}, 
SHkIIob («» low tn 1210 lor 30 doy* 










H-I5 Onlilmrenm Ave, 
47841322
* Cuifftm Didll Flf«(ihif • lti«»n» 
Ati*4i(iil»4
’M*P4l Fl(«f>l«(*t nod Chimnwy* 







Neville Shanks, former 
Sidney Review employee 
and well known north 
Vancouver Island publisher 
died Monday at Nanaimo 
Hospital.
Mr. Shanks was a long­
time resident of Sidney 
being one of the founders 
and sccrctaiy-trcasiirer of 
Ihc, Saanich Peninsula 
Credit I Ininn.




Tlie I'ollowing are two 
.'iiiries in llie I'lirnilv Mnnth 
I'osiei and I’oeni eonlesi. 
I'lie cuniesi was lield in 
Uieal selumls ui eneonrage 
iliiiuglil aiul awaraess of 
llie good aspecis of I'ainilv 
life,
’‘Vancouver Island’s inosi 
eoniplele siipply Lii trailer- 
eainpei: pans”
I'umily I'nein
I love niy iuoiher 
W’e love each oilier.
I love iny lather 
We love one anolher.
I lovi'iny sisters 
They are good lisleiiers.
1 love niy brother 
I le loves iny inollier,
I love iny I'ainily 
fliey line .Aiini liinily, 
i Ins is love 
Up above,
Vlrginiii Daniels —Tsariliii 
SeliunI, (inule Sl\, 2nil 
.Inoior,
The Inimily




I ogellier till they go 
seinirale wavs,
l'eo|ile lo spend lime with, 
1 lave I'nn will),
■And talk will), '
i
Saanich Peninsula 
eorrespondent for lire 
Vieloria Colonist before 
moving lo The Review.
Me went on lo I'ound the 
Norili Island Gazette, 
operaling llrsl oiii of Alert 
Bay and later reloeatecl al 
Pori Hardy.
Mr. Shanks was a pioneer 
in iiorll) Island develop­
ment promoting tire 
consiriieiion of roads to 
isolated eornrniinilies.
(Vnd 1)111 ing rmmd hap­
piness, . ' . 









a lepor) a) 6 p.m, 










Soineoiie is always iliere,
To lell you righi from 
wrong,






Ounei Will noiman goes 
peiMinal uiieniioii to all 
orders IMione 656-4754
Newloii Seliool,, was wide
(■pen,
On iiiveoi police
bnnid llie back door lo ilic 
an room suiiuling ivide 
open, I 111' eniiie sebool was 
(.iiecked eoai|ikiely; bin 
iwcivtliing iippeai'L'd in 
oidei.
I lie lIooi late!) was in ibe 
"loi'k" iio'-nini). so pii|li.(' 
‘'iiiniisi- il li;iil iioi iwi'M 











Uni ing * 't'lean-Up 
W'eal.'’, Ilic mtiDieipulily of 
Genii al Saanich picked up 
ap|iroximale!y, cubic 
.vards (22 landeiii lo.ids) of 
telle.V- .'.mwiliug of 
everyiliing froii) ilisli pan.s 
10 old e'ai s.
On till.* Inimoiirous noic, 
llie woiks slew picked up 2 
Coeks iliai I hey ilumglil 
lu'ie pni out lor disposal.
I US)ear!, Ibev proved to bo 
slileeway inaikers ,sel in 
place on purpose, Ilie 
liotiieov-nei nolis'ing llieii ' 
lemoval cliased ilie irnck 
iiiul leii ieved bis markers,




Pencil drawings lack the; 
exciicnient of colour and 
are usually given only a 
casual glance by the 
viewer who is looking Tor 
soinelhing more visually 
eseiiing. Such is not the 
case, ;il llie current showing 
I'l works by Helen Rogak, 
being held at St. Johns 
< liurch Hall in Deep Cove.
I he comiictent use of her 
'eiieil leMural elTecls and 
ensiii\iiy to her subject 
Jnailer i.leser\cs a second 
t U ik .
Helen's love ol' drawing 
'e\s I'li'in an ctu ly interest 
I illusirativc and com- 
neiieal art. Sketching 
dalh. she spends ihrce 
ones more hours on 
h.'.uing Ilian with her 
'ainling.
tn hei oil paintings, once 
a' ain. is seen hei skill in the 
juMiiayal of loMurcs and 
her knowledge is evident.
;e in;un greens to be 
loiiiul in our peninsula area 
re iil'ien dii ricult Tor many
artists to achieve, but in her 
landscapes one can easily 
identify the trees by their 
colour c& texture.
In her stilllife paintings 
one can almost feel the 
roughness of linen, the 
stitches of a rag rug, and 
the rustle of paper when 
placed in bold contrast 
against the silkiness of 
flower petals and the 
smooth surface of china 
pots.
One sees many a familiar 
scene in her landscapes and 
of special interest to local 
viewers is her “Old 
Sangstcr harm." and 
“Kingswood". In these 
piiintings she is preserving 
the beauty and grandeur of 
these properties, before 
thc\ ftill victim to the 
ra\;igcs of the developers' 
a\c tmd bulldo/cr.
Helen Rogak, a member 
ol the Stumich Peninsula 
Art and Crttfi Society, wtis 
born in Ironwood, 
Michigan. After graduating 
in 1960 from the 
University of Michigan, 
where she majored in oil
painting, she worked for 
bnir years as a commercial 
artist. Coming to Canada in 
1964 she was naturalized in 
I97.U Her hu.sbnad, Earl, is 
an as.sociate professor of 
mathematics at U. Vic and 
they have two children, 
Steven and Zena.
She decided to work full 
lime at her painting about 4 
years ago and in 1976 
reeeived the Saanich 
Peninsula Arts and Crafts 
bursary to study 
lithography m U. Vic.
Helen feels that an artist 
need not go any further 
than their own backyard in 
order to find many subjects 
to paint. She finds great 
delight in using the 
evervelay things of life in 
h.ei iraintings, in which her 
family is often the focal 
point. She likes tv) be as 
completely honest as she 
can with her work.
On seeing her paintings,
I lie v iewer can sen.se this 
I'.onesiy, because they have 
veen these things, ex­
perienced the same feelings 
;md have been there before.
Nude paintings given 





Here's a show that ain’t 
fillin' for the shy.
It’s nudes, nudes, nudes, 
and naked as the day they 
were born.
Reclining, silting, 
standing — some are even 
laughing — they fill the 
walls of Utley’s Art Gallery 
on the East Saanich Road, 
unashamed and in the 
altogether.
1 hey have been done by 
brilliant, established artists 
as well as comparative 
newcomers to the local 
scene. They are in charcoal, 
oil, watercolour, acrylic, 
pencil and in ink.
fhe well-known names 
belong lo Jack Wilkinson 
(he used to head the 
provincial art bank), 
Herbert Siebner RCA, 
Myfanwy Pavelic, RCA, 
Windsor Utley, Nila Forest ' 
and Valentina Polushin.
So much could be said 
about the luminous work of 
Myfanwy Pavelic, par­
ticularly the reclining nude 
whose shimmering skin 
lone lights up the gallery. 
Ur the great authority 
expressed by Siebner, or the 
humour of Wilkinson, but 
it is the bold and bi/.aarc 
nudes of Valentina 
Polushin, new to the 
I gallery, that calls for 
j comment this time, 
j Ptrliishin paints with a 
' fevered inner-eye that seems 
I to disditin use of the natural 
‘ color arouncf us,
Hei models could come 
; from anywhere. They have 
I skin the color of stm- 
i bleached kharki and lhal is 
1 ilte last time a pale lone is 
; used.
j I hey stare with long,
; Sliivic e.ves and purple hair.
I I hey have emerged from 
j Mime (lamp, primevitl place, 
leie the light is always
In short, Valentina 
Polushin is an original.
She pre.sents us with 
sensuous innocence. Her 
use of color is cither .so rash 
— to so honest — that 
yellow comes out as bright 
as broom, and red like 
Chine.se lacciucr.
Polushin herself, talks 
simply about her work as 
being a part of everything 
she has seen and felt. Born 
of Russian parents in 
Shanghai .she has been 
influenced by many 
Oriental masters, but the 
Cierman expressionists have 
had their effect too. :
Sometimes she likes to 
work a little caligraphy info 
her paintings. “If the 
Chinese do it, why can’t 
1?" she states. So she 
periodically letters 
something like “Ruskaya 
luna” (Russian moon) on
Peninsula
Byilding BHaintensince Contactors Flymblng S> Henting Excnvffltlng
her pieces.
She has a grown family 
and now devotes her main 
energies to art. Her first 
award came in 1971 after 
studying with Shadbolt, 
Amness, Jack Wilkinson, 
Daglish, Dobreincr, Don 
Harvey and Pat Marlin 
Bates.
Sometimes she likes to 
dabble in poetry, which she 
dashes off in the garden of 
her house, just off the 
Island Highway. It might 
explain her best of all.
“Our legs shook the 
branches; ,
wc .sailed through the .sky 
, apples and pears
and red and yellow plums 
sheets for my wedding 
and rattling milk cans 
at 3 o'clock in the 
morning."













linlemly green, red, yellow 
m blue. It is hard to say if 
Iliev are erawlinij ot silling.
I hey ate awkward and 
Miiingely imuieeni, clumsy 
and biiizen. The lotal effect 
Is siariliiig and shocking, 
let soon something fresh 
anti magnetic deinaiids 
iiii'te lasting aiieniitm.
I hey seem lo he ciC(iltny,i 
liom anoihei plaee, if,M 
unite hiintan, 
paiadoxically they appear 
lo he demanding our 
ssinpi\ihy in a most human 
uit\. like an appciil fiom 
'■'Oidless chikiten.
II is w<iiih a trip to the 
'i'lleiv to see what is 
piohiihly her best vsoik,
, "P.ui-.c," Miuie in leinpeia 
like the others, this is a sloe* 
'')s'd gill Viiih a shock of 
Tieeiric blue hair, posetl tmd 
.'s'udy for night oil a 
backgtound of red, yellow 
ihhI meeu, This Is a certain 
oulel inite feeling that 










I here is nothing static here,
I's’ goes hack to see if she 
has iiin tnn of nie frame 
and led,
May .2 and alieady has 30 
members pursuing the 
priniaty purpose of Ihe clult 
which is lo foster good 
angling eoncepls.
The club will concemraie 
_ on conservation, giving 
] lots'll sports fishermen a 
I viiice in ativihing to do with 
siilmon 111 this area and in 
pi oivioiing derbies,
“Wewill have a monthly 
fish ladder representing the 
lop twenty lish eaught 
timing a month by senior 
and junior members,” 
ttstneiminn spnkrsman I en 
Bland said
The fish ladder will resnii 
in a ftimnlative aggregrtte 
trophy for the angler with 
Ihe most consisieiii high 
weight catch for tlie year,
I Iteic will be liopbies lot
the largest fish by senior
AJAX










BILL'S WINDOW CLEANING & 
JA N! TOR IA L SER VICE
Residential, Commercial, Industrial
FRKEESTIMATKS









Hot Water Heating 





•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING
















Kitchen cobinoU, alterations, 
renovations, furniture.













Every Saturday & Sunday
10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 




















For all your refrigerator, 





Residential - Commercial 
& Golf Course Construction 















L 2320 Amherst, SidneyLewis Sevigny 656-3583
Nielsen & Nielsen
Renovations & Additions 
Carpentry • Cabinet Making





New Homes A Cobinots, Custom 
build Remodelling, Additions and 












Interior & Exterior 

















Disposal Field Designs 















For Free Estimates 
656-4836 656-4462
Steve's Landscaping 
Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.














R.J. Grundison O.D. 
R.F. Jeune O.D. 





















Landtcaplng • Controcting 
For lltul imoll job 
ll\at tieods loll ol powor
656-1716
Pau.sc” hanging at IJllcy’.s
M-'.KI'l, MOl I'.nN, iTl.MNi; 1/ i n








4-wlicel drive machine, 
loader, rotovator, 
mowers and general 
hauling. We liave ex­
cellent mnnouvcrahiliiy 
for your .smaller Jobs, 













and jiiuior members (under
16) during the year as well 
ax tl iropiiy lor (he largest 
coho.
Memlveiship fees arc $6 a 
year for seniors and $3 for 
juniors while fishing 
bouiularies for the 
iixMieiation arc waters from 
Moves Point lo (.'ape 
Keppell IO Isaliella Poiril, 
easi IO the extension of ihc 
Inierualional Boundary and 
down Ihc b(,Miru.lary lo a 
poini soiiih of I.itllc 
D’Aicy Island and west to 
( owieliun Head,
Membership cards arc 
availal'le at Harvey’s
Kpixrllng rioofU, anrl
t’oi uisli's Book.slorc, 
Weigfi-in slat ions are
Smiliy’s Marina, Harvey's 
Sporiing Goods, and
McDonaitl Park Chcvion,
l:.\etyonc is vseleome lo a 
e 1 n b o r g a n i z, a I i o n a I 





Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 






Government certified technicion 
with 35 years experience in 









Re-wIring, electric heating 
Repotrs. Appllonee connections





Fast and courteous 
service with reasonable 




That’s how your car will 
alter an acrylic, 







Automatic OH Dotlvarlai 
Etnargancy Sarvica 
Comprahantlva Ports Pratoctlon 
Equal Monthly Billing!
From Victoria
Paymanti at any local Bank 












Sidney, B'li'vb Gdumbia VBL 3X4
Ivwtn.rw r, Twylo! 
CrnI W. Toyto*








V STEP TO ^ 
% BETTER HEALTH ^ 
Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 
No. 102-9861 Third St. . 
656-2515
SIDNEY GLASS
AAcrine Auto ft Sofety Glass 




9786 Second St. 
656-1313
For Spediiiist in 







Quality painting ® 
Interior Exterior houses. 
• Offices ® Apartments

























BOV’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 lliirbour Rd. • Sidney 
656-7023
O M.C, rorlory AutlKirlied Re|Kilr Shop. Johnton > Evlntude Oulhoardt 
O.M.C. Mottt Dtlvoi, olio VOLVO opd Wtiukeihow Hern drive! Hondo 
ontlSoogiill outhixifdi.
TUIIOAV TO SATUROAVI • o.m, ■ * p.m.
Sidney Carpet Cleaning 
eOMMERClAL& residential 
Serving Peninsula tSc Gulf Islands











Contract, Hourly , 
or
Equipmciu Renta) , 
CARTWRIGHT 
COATINGS L'llL). s 
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Sli@ppei's Drug Mart AnRStjrsC'as
Speelaeular Sai'lngs Tills ¥fesk. I







NEWBORN 30’s . . . . . ...... . . . . . .
EXTRA ABSORBENT 24’s........ .. ... . .


























































iPiiBfcHI Miijni jm, BmawiiJMiHpiii
Prices In effect until Saturday, May 21st, 1977. We reserve the right to limit quantities. !>hii|,pris M.iH I'l .) r,'i|iH,(c(,•(! It,nil >11,II k ot Kottli'i Stniits Llnmijil,





Wear, it four ways; with the pant and 
shirt; the jumper and shirt; or both - 
with the jacket; The complete outfit, 
to suit any occasion. Available in 
assorted colors. Sizes; 12-18. Style 
shown Is representative only and 
not necessarily available at all
stores. Special
IVIacrame Sandals
Ladies’ Macrame Sandals In your 
choice of Sling or Mule styles. 
Natural Macrame vamps, cush­
ioned insoles and jute covered 





Heavyweight 13%-oz. prewashed 
Indigo denim. Snug at the seat, looser 
at the thigh with a full 24" flare. Sizes: 
28 to 36, inseams 33, 35 inches. 
Robinson’s Regularly Listed Price 18.99
Birthday Special!
Boys’ Prewashed Jeans
14-ounce Denim jeans. Regular 
jean style with boot cut flare. 





Boys’ 65% /35% polyester 
and cotton T-Shirt. Short 
sleeves and regular collar 
with one button closure. 
All-over print in assorted 
colors. Sizes: S, M, L, XL.
Special
Spongee Balls
Rubber play balls with 
A 2%" diameter. Assorted 












Wien’s Denim Look T-shirt
7 "^1 Long wearing 50% polyester and 50% cotton blend. Short sleeves, crew neck. Matches 
Denim briefs. Sizes: S, M, L.
Robinson’s Regularly Listed Price 3.29
Special!
Save over 40%. 
Wien’s Sport Shirts
, ,v
’ - < .Sn
The woven check shirt that’s shaped 
to fit. A perma pressed sport shirt in 
a woven yarn dyed check of Brown, 
Blue, Red. Sizes: S, M, L, XL.
Robinson's Regularly Listed Price 
9.99
Special!
r ‘b*' I* '.*1^ f/MShi'ivw; Hi 5.88each
Save 27%—Men’s Denim Look Briefs
Special! Wien's Doubleknit Slack
The price is low. tho tailoring Is 
oxcellonl and the care la easy. 
Non-curl double curtain waist­
band for a noat trim look — Cool 
Summer shades of Camel, Navy, 
Teal Blue, Green, Rust, Beige. 
Sizes: 30 to 40.
Special!
each
50% polyester, 50% cotton 
blend. A comfortable brief 
that lasts. Denim Blue. 
Sizes: S, M, L.
Robinson’s Regularly Llstod 
Price 1.90
Save 32% Youth Socks
Corduroy style, stretch 
Velour of 100% nylon. Ma­
chine wash and dry, Assort­
ed colors. Fits 8-1 OVz, 







Open toe sling back wedgie style sandal. 
Denim uppers with jean patch and pocket. 
Cushioned Denim insoles. Jute covered 
wedge and midsole. Sizes: 11 to 4 full only. 






100% acetate jersey print lounge 
gown with elasticized neckline, 
% length sleeves. Colorful prints 
for hostess or lounge wear. One 
size fits S, M, L.
Cross strap vamp, open toe and heel mule. 
Cushioned insoles. Foam wedge outsoles. 
Color; Tan. Sizes: 7-12 full only.














Summer trends include 
smock tops with elasti­
cized bodice and wide 
sleeves. 2 pockets. 
Your choice of Navy, 
Green, Red.





50% cotton, 50% poly­
ester knit top. Long 
sleeve and collar with 
tie waist. Stripe pat­






Large framed pictures, 24" x 48" size, in 
assorted scenes. Enhance any room with 
these beautifully colored scenes.
Special! each
f '• ■•■-. .'^'^i-. .^B .vy ”‘' *'•' ' ■ *
,- y.C'" .'v-'fe-V%ft • i' % rj' s
r
A special purchase enables us to offer 
bath sheets at a specially reduced 
price. Size: 30" X 60" hemmed.
Fascination for children of all ages. Good 
assortment of plush characters including a 
Bear, Dog, Monkey and others.
each
65% polyester, 35% cotton, short sleeve, 
crew neck T-Shirt. Asorled colorful stripes. 
Sizes: 2, 3, 3X.
Robinson’s Rogularly Llstod Prico 2.99
Save 1.12 — GirlslT-Shirts
50% polyestor, 50% cotton T-Shirts. Short 
sloovo and crow nock styling. Assorted 
prints and colors. Sizes; 8, 10,12, 14.
Robinson's Rogularly Listed Prico 3.49
Special! iiia%i# if each
Toddlers’ Pants
100% cotton, "Magic Touch” corduroy 
pants. Riser back, half boxer stylo. Cholco 
of Light Blue, Brown, Tan or Blue. Sizes: 
2, 3, 3X.
Special! Aw each
GIrla’ Donim Joona 5.97 onch 
Soo Pago 8 Special! each
Stainless Steel 
Cookware Assortment
Choose from 10" fry pan, 2-qt. sauca- 







Summertime is outdoor eat­
ing time. Choose from a 
great selection of flannel 
backed plastic tablecloths^ 
Perfect for the home, picnics^ 
or at the cottage. Assorted 





Summer fresh with line drying. 
60 wooden clothes pins with 7 





The perfect cover-up for holiday travel 
or casual wear. Choose from printed 




Printed Arnel Bikini Briefs
Easy care Arnel Bikini Briefs with ruffle elastic 
waist and leg openings. Sizes: S, M, L.
Robinson’s Regularly Listed Price 1.19
Special Purchase! 
Utility Mats
Available in assorted sun- 











700 ml shampoo, avail­





Summer cool and casual Topper of 50% 
polyester and 50% cotton knit. Boat neck, 
cuffed % length sleeve with pocket. As­
sorted, Red/White, Royal/White, Green/ 




A special Birthday offer, prewashed, 10- 
ounce cotton denim jeans in the basic 5- 
pocket style. Navy only. Sizes: 7, 8, 10, 12, 




T-Shirts of 79% cotton, 21% polyester 
blend terry. Short sleeves and crew neck 
style. Assorted multi-colored stripes.
Sizes: 4-6-6X.
Special
ROBINSON STORES will make every^^^e to ipalntaln cohtlfiulng supplied of
